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trip to be spent touring the northern
WlNIERPORT
part of the State, after which they will
return to Somerton to make their home.
Kenneth Nealley has employment at a
for McKeen’s orchestra
f<t date
Mr. Foster being the bookkeeper for a
hotel in Ogunquit.
22nd
July
night,
y
local ginning company.”
j Mrs. Frank
of Portland
Kenney is slowly improv_r]j Mrs. A. T. Haney
Numerous relatives and old friends of
ing from her critical illness.
of Mr and Mrs. Anguests
rfl.ent
the family learned with regret of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Knowles and famiioinies.
passing of Mrs. Caroline Cousens at her
were at Pushaw
ly
and
Melvin
and
fanaily
Mnlth
Lake, Sunday.
home in Brockton, Mass., on Saturday
The Red Cross
Cast Holden were the Sunday night. The end came after
Auxiliary met with
g protracted
Mrs. F. T. Bussey,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fayle.
sickness and many years of impaired
Friday evening.
Robert Dotten of Bath is a
jocks at Cape Jellison was the health. The funeral took place in this
guest at the
an exceptionally large pirty
village at the home of Miss Mabel F. home of Mr. and Mrs. George Cole.
cars
for
a
in
Town
Old
i from
Simmons on Tuesday afternoon, Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gould of
Bangor
William Vaughan of the Universalist are at their home here
uy outing.
for the summer.
chuich of Belfast oQiciating, and the
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lie Morrill and her daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weed and famifrom Brownville Jet. oif burial was in Mt. Prospect cemetery be- ly are
guests of Mr.
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PERSONAL
Miss Annie Piper, B. H. S. *21, is employed in the Swan-Whitten Co. office.
Miss Bernice Rogers of Cambridge,
Mass., is spending a week with Mrs. S.

21,

1921.

PERSONAL

FIVE CENTS
THE CHURCHES

StARSMONT.

Summer services will be held next Sun*
Leo Bean and Raymond Packard have
day at the Trinity Reformed Church in bought new
auto trucks.
East Belfast, Rev. William Vaughan,
Mrs. D. Clinton Weeks of Wollaston, pastor, at 2.30 p. m., and also at Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bickford of
Mass., is visiting Miss Elizabeth A. Kel- Mills church at 4.30 p. m.
Presque Isle are visiting relatives.
ley.
A. Parker.
Mr. James Googins,
First Parish (Unitarian) Church.
nearly 85 years
Mrs. Donald Hawthorn and daughter of Rev. A. E. Wilson, minister. Sunday old, has one of the best gardens in town.Miss Sadie Frankel is spending a two
weeks’ vacatiou at the Taylor Camps, Bangor are the guests of Miss Nellie Hop- morning service at 10.45; sermon subject,
Mrs. Inez Brown and daughter of War“The Pharisee’s Prayer.” All cordially
kins.
ren are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Belgrade Lakes.
invited.
1
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Patterson of Lynn,
Cushman.
Miss Louise Temple of Lewiston has
St. Margaret’s Chapel will be open on !
been the guest the past week of Mr. and Mass., are guests of Mrs. Robert WhiteSunday, July 24th. The Rev. D. N. Si'Mr. John Lane of Whitman, Mass., is
head.
Mrs. Elijah Ritchie.
Brookman of St. Peter’s Church, Morris- [ visiting his niece, Mrs. Mary Bryant
Mrs. John Mattola of Winthrop, Mass., town, N. J., will take the services for the Mr. Lane is 84 years old and a veteran of
Donahue
S.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
summer.
Morning prayer at 10.45 a. m. I the Civil War.
infant son are spending two weeks with is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. All are welcome to attend these
services.
E. L. Colcord.
and Mrs. A. D. ; relatives in Hartland.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Wilson of Palm
visit with her cousin, side her husband. Mrs. Cousens was Snow.
a
r
Methodist
Church.
People’s Meth- Beach, Florida, Mrs. Sarah Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sherman are
Mrs. Susan Dyer Bicknell of Lawrence,
and
born in AJ^nterpoit about 67 years ago, a
j odist Church, Rev. Charles W.
.1. Ward well.
Martin,
Mrs. Amos F. Carleton of Belfast was
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. , spending a week at the Sherman cottage pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; tele- daughter, Mrs. Lilia Giles of Camden,
of
Mass.,
Mr.
and
Tibbetts.
daughter
Mrs.
Jesse
Beal, principal of the WmJ
the guest last week of her
at Swan Lake.
phone, 213.11. Sunday morning service were recent guests of Mrs. Lucy Bean.
sister-in-law, B. Dyer, Belmont avenue.
Coming to this village as a young woman
Bostoi, was a recent guest
Mrs. Patrick Cuddy.
at 10.45. Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
Ira Trundy of Boston is spending a vaof
she later married Frank H. Cousens. i
Meriden,
Miss Harriet L. Furbish
j
Sunday morning at tne M. E. church
her
service at 7.30.
and
nah Ellis
daughter,!
Prayer meeting this,
to visit friends ; cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. :
Mrs. Amos D. Wilson, Earle
After the death of her husband some
arrived
Saturday
the pastor, Rev. E. E. Harrison gave a
Conn.,
Thursday, eveningat 7.30.
Wilson,
Barton.
j
{ six or more years ago, she removed to Mrs. William McCormack and Miss in this city, her former home.
Charles S. Trundy.
very interesting sermon from the text,
;
■A rren Haskell and his sons,;
The First baptist Church. Rev. “There is
Brockton where her elder daughter held ; Catharine McCormack were in NorthMrs. Herschel S. Libby and little daugh- |
arrived
a
friend that sticketh closer
Portland
of
K.
Rollin
Morgan
tieorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
Harold, made a flying visit* a position in the schools of that
city. port Sunday.
to spend a two-weeks’ vacation ter Barbara of Colchester, Conn., are vis- ! Cedar; telephone, 123-11. The services than a brother,” Prov. 18-24, to a large
Friday
Their
uursday night.
yacht, She is
survived by two daughters, the \
iting Mrs. C. A. Paul.
L. Kilgore.
A party consisting of Mr.
of worship on Sunday are at 10.45 and and appreciative congregation.
Quite a
Tapley of with Dr. and Mrs. Harry
aving made harbor at Rock-;
7.30. Bible school at 12 o’clock. Thursday large delegation from Camp QuantabaMisses Susie and Beulah Cousens, and a
Mrs. Ira G. Young, Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parsons spent the
Brooksville,
W. Crockett of Boston, forCharles
the day.
service.
mid-week
jl number of cousins among whom are Miss
at 7.30 the
Strang- cook was
present.
Dist. Supt, Rev,
John H. Young and Mrs. Bessie
Lovett, | merly of East Belfast, arrived Saturday week-end in Camden, guests of Mr. and ers in the city are cordially invited. An
apter members to the num-jl Simmons and her
James Gray will hold the first Quarterly
sister, Mrs. Walter F. left Friday for an auto trip to Kennebuuk. to
sancand
the
in
spacious
hour
quiet
this
Mrs. Owen Emmons.
vicinity.
spend his vacation in
more were undeterred by the
Kimball of Brookline, Mass., who arrived
tuary away from the noise and dust of Conference Saturday evening and will
Mrs. Helen S. Collins of Salem, Mass., the ceaseless Sunday auto traffic through
Lawrence Fales and daughter Elizabeih
ci of Friday morning and euAmong those at the Winterport cottage
with the funeral party.
occupy the pulpit Sunday morning and
i in Northport recently are Mrs. A. W.
of Westboro, Mass., are visiting Mr. and is spending the summer with her sister, our streets appeals to not a few. This administer
ug and picnic dinner at the
the sacrament of communion.
church with other churches earnestly
other relatives. Miss C. Frances Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
anchard’s Cove.
See “Heverly,” the man with the secret j Shaw,
Clements, Mrs. Allen L. Ci rtis and
strives to make the hour of worship a
of
the fifteen members of the
Eight
Barbara Clements, Mrs. A. A. Barden,
>
vauder from the B. & A. gen- service eyes. He hears, sees, knows, tells
Miss Katherine Kittredge has returned
Benjamin L. McKenney of Boston is i comfort and inspiration to the attenclass of 1908 of Freedom Academy held a
all—-with
the Mae Edwards Players—CoB.
and
I.
J.
C.
she
was
a
better
and
Dunham.
for
where
the
Nealley
and
a
a
preparation
at Bangor, wdth his family
s
from Seal Harbor,
two-weeks’ vacation at his dant,
spending
lonial Theatre next Monday.
reunion July 10th on Marshall’s shore on
happier life.
Allen, the well-known BanThe children who took part in the guest the past week of Miss Louise R. home on Northport avenue.
Mr. Sauer continues his summer time Georges Lake in Liberty. Most of the
and Mrs. Allen are enjoying
Clement.
Mrs. Amos Clement and her daughter, sermons on “Jesus and the More Abun- members are
dancing exhibition at the Library Fair,
married and so brought
“How
Camp Sonoua on BlanchJune 28 and 29, were given ice cream
Mrs. James Pickard, son James and Miss Louise R. Clement, are at home dant Life”— the theme being
along their families. A very enjoyable
Jesus Makes All of Life Holy.”
and a ticket to the moving pictures, Sat- daughter Ruth of Bangor are guests of from Seal Harbor for a visit.
At the evening service, the address will day was spent, much of it devoted to reurday evening, through the kindness of City Marshal M. R. Knowlton and other
Mrs. Alfred Huntington of
Mrs. Laura W. Davis returned to Salem be on “Two Parades in New York, The viving memories of old school days
Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell of Belfast.
Nullificationists and The Christian En- Plans were
relatives.
made for a similar reunion in
Mass., arrived Saturday and
Thursday after spending a few weeks’
deavorers.”
sts until Monday of the lat1922 at the same place on the Sunday
Mrs. Frank Smith has returned home vacation with relatives and friends in
Good music at both services.
Mrs. Gerry Harding, when
from Auburn with her little daughter this city.
JACKSON.
Appointments this week: Wednesday following July 4th. The names of the
Ladies’ Sewing Circle with class present were Fred
Sandy Point for a visit at
Dorothy, who has been visiting relatives
Mrs. Lottie Armstrong of Belmont afternoon,
Vose, John IngMrs. Albert Morey, Miller street. ThursMrs. Lottie Page spent Wednesday with in that city.
t. G. Clifford.
went to Kineo last Saturday to visit her day evening, mid-week service of the raham, Grace Wing Leonard, Gertrude
Mrs. Mary McKinley.
Smith of Brunswick arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Montford S. Hill and husband, who has a position as captain church. Friday afternoon, picnic of the Littlefield Nelson, Nancie Sprowl Rond.
Miss Olive Hatch spent the week-end daughter Adelaide of Augusta arrived on a yacht there.
Senior Bible Class at the park. Friday Enna Larrabee Martin, Mary Martin anc
the week-end with Mrs,
evening, rehearsal of the chorus choir. Bessie Sprowl.
with friends in Albion.
with her mother, Mrs. G.
Saturday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Luce and bride arrived Sun- Sunday, 2.30, service of worship at SatJ have been staying at the
Harold Meader of Albion is at work for John L. Dow.
day at their home on Elm street. They urday Cove church, conducted by the
ird’s for the past fortnight,
M. S. Hatch through the haying season.
SWANVILLE.
Mrs. Philip Smardon and little son had been on an auto trip thftiugh Maine, pastor; Miss Hopkins, soloist. Saturday
afternoon, August 6, food sale under the
returned to Brunswick on
Miss Mabel Edwards of Brighton, Mass., Philip returned to their home in Port- including a visit at Lake Maranacook.
auspices of the ladies of the church in
Mrs. W. N. Briggs returned home from
is spending her vacation at her home land last Monday after a visit with her
Miss Georgia Piper left Monday for the vestry.
Nova Scotia Thursday night
:.n
death of Capt. Warren
here in town.
father, Cecil Clay.
Presque Isle to attend the Aroostook
North congregational Church
Rev. William Vaughan will speak at
Ins home in Park on Friday
Mrs. F. G. Spinney returned Friday State Normal Summer school. Mrs. Lin- Rev. A. C. Elliott, pastor; parsonage, 26
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis of Seboomook
157-4. Organist, the church next Sunday evening.
..ret to numerous old friends in
have been visiting Mrs. Ellis’ parents, from Northwest Carry, where she ac- wood Staples and Mrs. Ernest Piper ac- High street; telephone,
Miss Amy Stoddard; soloists, Mrs. Leroy
He was among the last of
.,ge.
Mr. H. G. Applin returned by boat
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edwards.
companied Mr. Spinney, who will spend companied her as far as Bangor.
Paul and Miss Charlotte Knowlton. Morn.1 ep-water
,e
shipmasters of this
his
several
weeks
there
while
recovering
Mrs. Henry Stevens is in Belfast for a
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mclntire arrived ing worship at 10.45, with sermon by tbe ; Sunday night to his home in Somervilles
I
sturdy class, the like of which
Church school at noon. Strangers Mass.
few weeks Her son Woodrow is a patient health,
Saturday from Charleston, S. C., where pastor.
and those without any church home are
«
a will never see again.
Miss Laura Howard returned to her
at
Mr.
and
Davis
are
Mrs.
H.
in
George
the
Waldo
County Hospital.
they moved a short time ago. They will cordially invited to worship with us and
At the Colonial Next
Monday
Holmes left for Eaatport Sunhome in Searsport Sunday after spending
their home in East Belfast for a two make Belfast their home. Mrs. Mclntire assist in the activities of this church.
Mrs. William Knights and three chil- |
routract to serve as superinThe "‘Quiet Hour” devotional service a week with her cousin, Edna Trundy.
weeks’ visit. They have been in Bangor is clerking in the Randall store.
The Mae Edwards Players with Mae dren of West
Winterport spent several
1
will be held in the church parlor this,
the F. A. Holmes Packing
the past year where Mr. Davis has emEdwards herself in the leading role will
Mr. George Suter of Everett,
with her mother, Mrs. Tom
days
recently
Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Greene of Thursday, evening at 7 30. Short address
..ext spring.
Mrs. Holmes will
ployment.
open a three night engagement at the
by the pastor and further readings from returned home Sunday night with his
Thompson.
Gardner, Mass., autoed here recently and J A. Steuart’s
their home at Lowder Brook
"Quicksands.” All who family, having been a guest at Mrs. A
Colonial on Monday next. This company
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berdeen and inare guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. WilMiss Dora McKinley, who has been
are interested in the welfare of the church
father, Peter McRae, who re- will present high class
J. Chase’s since Thursday.
fant son, Harold, Jr., of Waterville, arplay and vaudeson.
They will return home Friday ac- and the cultivation of their spiritual life
employed in Brooks, is spending her vairned from a visit to Rolling
ville and for the opening play they have
rived last Wednesday to visit Mrs. BerMr. S. D. Greeley of Hampden was the
are urged to be present.
Mrs.
with
her
Mr.
cation
and
Wilson
and
Mrs.
companied
by
J.
daughter
\
parents,
i, X. 11.
selected the big three act comedy
Congregational Church, North guest of his sister, Mrs. Ada
deen’s father, D. F. Stephenson, and
drama, j H. McKinley.
Billings and
Doris, who will be their guests several BELFAST. The service in this church last
,ag off of motor traffic through ‘The Awakening of Dean Rlyne.
other relatives.
Mr. L. B. Nickerson and family ThursThey
weeks.
was one of unusual inevening
and
Sunday
Gen
Fletcher
of
family
Pittsfield,
is most
notable, due to the will change their piay and vaudeville j
Dr. T. Edward Dulfee, a well known
terest. Prof. Wm. J. Charlton of New day night and Friday called on other
Willis Kelsey and family ard Mrs. Willis
n
work here and at Belfast, nightly.
As a special feature the man
Mrs. Elmer I. Rankin and daughter York City, played several violin solos relatives.
specialist of Providence, was the guest
Richardson
of
at
the
spent
Knox,
Sunday
road to Bangor is eventually agemeut of the Mae Edwards players has
Ruth of Mansfield, Mass., arrived last which were greatly appreciated by the
Mr. E. Barter of Brewer, who is emTuesday night of Dr. and Mrs. Harry L.
to visit Mr. and Mrs. E. A. people present. He was accompanied on
rprise awaits every traveler, gone to great expense this season in home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chase. A
while on his way in his car to Saturday
Kilgore
the piano by Miss Martha Humes of Cen- ; ployed by Andrews Music Co. in Bangor
a
super-vaudeville attraction, picnic dinner and ice cream were served.
poles set over and the road securing
Sherman.
Mr.
Rankin
will
arrive
Fri- tral
i he act of the “Great
Boothbay Harbor.
Falls, R. I. The music provided by called at Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson’s MonHeverly” Psychic
The W. C. T. U. met Thursday, July
d, the hills cut down and the Seer and Crystal Gazer in his wonderful
day and with Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and these kind friends added greatly to the day forenoon.
He was en route to BelRichard Foster Crocker and two
Mrs.
Richard Sherman they will make a trip inspirational value of the service and is j fast to
..led, temporary inconvenience exhibition of “mentalism” is alone worth 14th, with Mrs. Walter Bartlett. A most
deliver a piano.
likely to be long remembered by those
wed repaid. The big Ellis hill the price of admission. The Great Hev- pleasant afternoon was spent. Fourteen children Richard Foster, Jr., and Barbaia to Moosehead, Kokadjo and Ripogenus.
who heard it. On Sunday evening a
Comet Grange met Saturday evening
erly came direct to the Mae Edwards members were
of Fort Kent are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
hes are not to be recognized.
Mrs. Kyle of
present.
Flower Service will be held in the church. with 3i members
Players after a week’s run at the Lvric
Edwin Crocker, Union street. Mr. Crockpresent and conferred
Monroe
was
and
flowers
and
furnished
both
will
present
The
gather
young people
rcle oi friends will be inter- Theatre in Buffalo, N.Y. What the Daily
NORTHPORT
decorate the church for the occasion. the third and fourth degrees on one canlimes says about him: “Heverly, the instrumental and vocal music. The next er will join them later.
■earn o£ the
marriage on June Mental Marvel, who appears at the
The committee deserve a great
They will be pleased to receive gifts of didate.
Misses Edith C. Wilson and Sue M.
meeting will be held July 28th at the I.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Peavey have flowers from any member of the commuFoster and Miss Nora George Lyric Theatre
deal of credit for the nice treat they prehere, is an exponent of the O. G. T. hall and everyone is invited as Partridge returned Friday from Castine,
It is to be hoped that everybody
returned to their home in Newton Cen- nity.
n, Ariz. by Rev. Griffin of the j occult and his apparently supernatural
pared, delicious fruit punch, fancy cookwhere they were guests of Mrs. S. A.
in the task
has given him an international this will be a social meeting.
tre, Mass., after spending two weeks at will assist the young people
church.
A local paper says: j powers
which they have undertaken. The ser- ies, crackers, confectionery and walnuts.
i reputation
Whitney of Boston at her summer estate, Loch Haven.
So secure your seats in adwas reared here and has
vice will be conducted by Rev. A. C. El- I It was a grand success socially. The
a
Ask “Heverly,” ttte Man who Knows, the Abbott Homestead.
j vance as seats will be in big demand. with
ends, belonging as she does'to | Seats on sale Friday at the box office.
Harry W. Williams of Racine, Wis., is liott, and perhaps Prof. Charlton will j next meeting will be Saturday
the Mae Edwards Players. Does my
evening,
Mrs. Stanley R. Knowlton and little
Let everybody in the village :
t pioneer families of the
the guest of Mr and Mrs. D. A McLen- play again.
30th.
{ wife love me? Does my husband love
valley,
plan to attend this service. It will be ; July
daughter Stanlette of Tethbridge, Al- nan at Loch Haven. He is a
he daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A married man of Erie, Pa., thought I me? Will my business pay? Shall I regolf enthus- worth while.
Last Tuesday night a skunk took 18 or
lost affection? When shall I marry? berta County, Canada, are guests of Mr.
he was safe taking auto rides with some gain
iast and holds the championship of the
siding near Somerton.
The
Shall I live to an advanced age? Will I and Mrs. Clarence M. Knowlton.
I 20 of Mrs. W. E. Damm's nice chickens
the
This
of
of
yoi
ng
the
girls
He
city.
as lived here for some
was,
Racine Country Club.
time and j until
have money left me? Shall I marry whom
Resolutions of Respect.
and crippled five or six. She has only 18
is Mrs. Knowlton’s first visit to the
|
Heverly, the mental wizard, appear: d one of the
successful young ed on the scene and told all—one night at I love? Should I cnange my business?
the little daughter of Mr.
Madaline,
left. The next night he was discovered
States.
I
a
Shall
in
to
accept
proposition?
I
fact,
the
it
has
ueu of the
Heavenly
Whereas,
pleased
and Mrs. Charles E. Mahoney, observed
The ! theSavoy Theatre.—Scranton Republican know
community
under the hen house and Charles Trundy
on earth—ask “Heverly”
anything
a
link
from
the
to
sever
Father
again
Ask Heverly at the Colonial next MonMr. and Mrs. F. T. Chase entertained her
parted by auto for a honeymoon J
birthday July 14th at their home in
at the Colonial next Monday.
chain that binds together the was sent for and shot him. Recently a
1 day.
j Mayor and Mrs. Clement W. Wescott. East Northport. Ice cream and cake golden
members of Beach Chapter by taking skunk took about thirty of A. T. NickerMiss Bernice Rogers and Mr. and Mrs.
were served and the little hostess receiv- from us by death our loved sister, Mrs.
son’s chickens. Something more intelliS. A. Parker Sunday at Miss Florence
ed many gilts. The guests were Mrs. H. Harriet E. Coombs,
That in the death of Sister gent (?) than a skunk took about 10C
Marshall’s camp, Byways, at Lake AlResolved,
D. McLellan, her daughters Janet, Nina
Coombs we mourn for one who was chickens from Mrs. Sadie Bucklin’s hen
ford, Hope.
and Nancy, Mrs. George K. Jennings and worthy of the highest respect and that house
recently.
Mrs. Harold Dickey and daughters little son George
Henry, Mrs. Henry G. we sincerely regret her loss to the chapThe sad news was received Sunday
ter.
Frances and Annie of Dorchester, Mass., Hills, Mrs. Donald Dodge and little
sons,
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt morning ofthe death of Mrs. Elbridge
are guests of Mr. Dickey’s parents, Mr.
Miles and Lewis, John Grant and nurse,
sympathy to the bereaved family in their Lewis at her home in Nashua, N. H.
and Mrs. Frank I. Dickey, Miller street. Mrs. George Ready and
daughter, Helo- sad affliction.
She was the eldest daughter of the late
They all spent Saturday and Sunday at ise, Mrs. Hattie M. Mendall, Mrs, C. O.
Resolved, That as a tribute to her
Alphonso and Emma Y. Cunningham and
in
mournour
charter
be
draped
the Dickey home in Northport.
Dickey and Mrs. Charles E. Mahoney, memory
ing for thirty days, a copy of these reso- her girlhood days were spent in SwanMr. and Mrs. J. C. W. Perry of Port- Jr.
lutions be placed on our records, a copy
j
ville, where she has a host of friends.
sent the bereaved family and a copy sent
land, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. ClifShe is survived by her husband, two sons,
The musicale at the Country Club last to the
Republican Journal for publication.
ford Hinds and infant son Charles of
Harry and Elbridge, Jr., her mother, Mrs.
Sunday evening was furnished by Mrs. |
Phebe J C. Wade,
I South Bend, Ind., all of whom are spend- Mabel f’oote, soloist of the
ANGIE M. DRINKWATER,
Emma Y. Cunningham, and one brother,
!
Brookline,
ing the summer at Peaks Island, were
1
Joseph E Thomas,
Unitarian church. She was heard
Harry Cunningham of this town. SymMass.,
Committee on Resolutions
recent guests of Mrs. Alice I. Thombs.
to good advantage in a group of varied
pathy is extended to the bereaved relaMrs. Emma K. Kockersperger, Mrs. solos
tives. The remains will be taken to Oxsuiting the range and quality of her
MORRILL
Amy K. Pratt and daughter Marjorie of fine contralto. Miss Inez Churchill was
ford, Mass., for burial.
i Boston arrived Friday by auto.
Mrs. K. her
The community was shocked by the
accompanist. By request Mrs. Foote
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. GregM. II. C LLHY.
sang J. H. Gilberte’s Two Roses, accom- news of the sudden death of Mr. William
ory of Brooklyn, N. Y., summering here, panied by its author. This was received Woods Saturday night. He had been
Marshall H. Cilley, a highly respected
and the others are with relatives at the with insistent and
prolonged applause, working some during the day, eaten a Waldo County farmer, died Tuesday at
home of City Marshal M. R. Knowlton.
being considered one of the most pleas- > hearty supper, retiring apparently in his his home iu Lincolnville. He was born
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McDonald have re- ing selec'.ions ever heard at the Club. ! usual health. As he failed to make his in Brooks 59
years ago, the son of Mr.
in the morning his son
appearance
turned to their home in Hartford, Conn., Community singing, led by E. S. Pitcher,
and Mrs. Andrew J. Cilley, Put the
after a visit in Belfast, their former closed the program.
Charles, with whom he was living, went greater part of his life had been spent in
to his room and found him dead in the Lincolnville. The funeral will
home. They made the trip by auto and
be held at
bed, lyrtlg in a perfectly natural position. 2
liberty.
were
accompanied home by Mr. and
p.
m., Thursday, with Rev. Adolph
Evidently passed away soon after retiring.
Mrs. Leslie C. Follett and little daughter
Funeral Tuesday, 2 p. m., at the house.
| Rossbach of Waltham, Mass., officiating
Dr. Foster and family of Lawrence,
Ruth. They planned to visit in Portland and in Massachusetts en route.
Mass., have arrived at their cottage on
the shore of Georges Lake.
John Cozner of Boston has been the

guest of his

brother,

Albert L. Cuzner.
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Come to Rockland
FOR

OLD

)

OME WEEK

and Merchants’ Carnival
Week of JULY 25-30

lying Machines, Battleship, Big Street Carnival,
Firemen’s Muster, Indians from Passamaquoddy
Tribe, Floral Parade, Athletics, Mardi

|

Gras and Band Concerts.

--THE
MONDAY—Street Carnival,

and

PROGRAM--—

day

evening.

THURSDAY—Firemen’s

Muster;

evening, Street Dance; Street Carni-

TUESDAY—Afternoon, Band Concert; evening, Street Dance; and
Street Carnival, day and evening.
WEDNESDAY—Merchants’ Day,
Athletic Sports on or near Main St.;
evening, Street Dance; Street Carnival, day and evening.

val

day

and

evening.

FRIDAY—Floral Parade and Mardi
Festival; evening, Street Dance;
Street Carnival, day and evening.
Gras

SATURDAY—Street Carnival,

and

evening.

day

The Street Carnival is a Six Tent Show with Ferris
Wheel and 30 Concessions. Carries 270 People.

Bargain Week

Mr.

at

Rockland Stores

and Mrs.

William A. Hartshorn

Mrs. Charles Grinnell of Washington
Saturday from Berlin, Mass.,
and Mrs. Ralph Light of South Liberty
where they have been for the past two
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W,
weeks disposing of their household goods
J. Greeley one day last week.
to
their
home
in
Depreparatory
making
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brier of Detroit
troit, Mich., where Mr. Hartshorn has
employment. They are guests of Mrs. Michigan, and Mrs. R. S. Brier of SomHartshorn’s father and are at the Sliute erville, Mass., spent a few days in town
last week with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hurd.
residence on Park street.
arrived

]
j

Walter

1

L.

Sargent left Monday for
his position as income
tax collector, having received his appointment last Saturday. Mr. Sargent’s
home is in Belfast, but he has lived in
this city for the past year and a half.
During the war he served as a sergeant

Augusta

to assume

in the machine gun company of the 103rd
Infantry and was wounded in action.
While a resident of this city he attended
the University of Maine and the Shaw
Business College. He has the best wishes
of his fellow students and many friends
in his new position.—Bangor Commercial.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ludwick, Mrs. C.
B. Hoit, Mrs. F. P. Bennett and Mrs.
Walter Ordway, went to Belfast Saturday evening to the Chautauqua exercises.

LOOSE ENDS
This Bank has to be all right all the time. It is
under strict supervision by public officials and its
own directors, officers and employees are constantly vigilant. WE LOOK OUT FOR YOUR INTERESTS BECAUSE YOUR INTERESTS ARE OURS
INTEREST PAID ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS

—

In Memoriam.
who entered the eter- |
nal life five years ago. We miss thee still,
faithful husband, kind father, brother,
friend. “To live’in hearts we leave beJohn C.

hind,

Waldo Trust

is not to die.”—F. E. C.

Company

BELFAST

Carey,

BROOKS

CASTINE

UNITY
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A.
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1. BROWN. Editor.

Indigestion.

QUOTATION

I believe I have taken more medicine than any half-dozen people in
town ; but nothing did me good until I
tried'Fruit-a-tUes\
Jtight away I could see their good
affects. After taking them for three
months, my bowels were regular,
and the other ailments disappeared”.
FRANK A. HALE.
00c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited OGDENSBURG. N. Y.

“The spectacle of small men grappling
big problems, at the sight of which giants
tremble, is not unusual.”
THE HIGHWAY REFERENDUM
The State Highway Commission consists of three members and the annual
In addition to

this each member is allowed his actual
expenses when performing his official
It is not to be expected that men
competent to wisely direct the expendi-

duties.

EUROPEAN INTRIGUES

ture of one or two million dollars a year
will devote their whole time or give their
undivided attention to the work of the
State tor such

a

Frank H.

small salary. The last
a
law which would

the

bolish

present
mission and provide lor

highway
a

full time

comcom-

mission, consisting of three members, to
take up and carry on the State’s road
work. Tlie salary of the chairman of the
new commission was fixed at $5,000 and
of the other two

members at $4,500 a
The actual expenses of each
year each.
member when actually eugaged in his
official duties

were

Petitions have

State.

be

paid by the

ueen

iiled with the

to

Secretary of State asking that this
iaw be referred lo the

[people.

new

The fact

that these petitions ha\ie been signed by
14,516 voters, 4,516 more than the num-

proclamation by the Governor
naming the date for a special election to
decide whether the people will accept or
reject this law. The statute provides
a

vote

nijide

on

day of September next, when it
that

an

may

be

election will be held to vote

on

the Maine Senate and House.

LINCOLNVILLE

tion to the League covenant which they
signed than a totally deaf person would
give to the chirping of a sparrow. As

Byron of Lynn, Mass.,
Fred Clark.

Clara Patterson and Miss Irene

Mrs.

one of the ablest Democrats in Congress,
Our highway problem lk a big one and I
suggested, a few' days ago, that European
the lirst steps toward a solution of it I nations
apply toward their debts “money
were taken in 1905 when the legislature
they are now spending in fights over
ordered an investigation of conditions.
there,” adding that “it is time for EuThe report showed that we had 25,530
rope to stop fighting and to begin paymiles of road in the State and that the
ing.” The interest on our foreign loans
of
these
roads
cost,
about
upkeep
$1,400,- already, as we have said, now due to the
000 every year.
The average experieuce
amount of one billion dollars, is piling up
in
road
work
of road
surveyors
at the rate of more than a million dollars
al
two
had been
jjt.
years and a half.
a day.
It is not to be expected that this
As a resu!. of th.s md other informuiion
interest can be paid at ouce but we think
the legislature of 1907 paAed a State aid
Treasurer Mellon should, as politely as
road law ai l provided It. the appointpossible, tell our delinquent debtors what
ment of a Highway
cmm
sioner. UnSenator Reed and the taxpayers of the
der this 1 iw we workeu along till 1913,
United States think about their delinsix years, and built 650 inn. s 0f State
quency.
aid road at a cost of a bent $2,650,000. In
The passage of the peace resolution is
1913 the law under which wc are now
as being the first step toward
working was passed and the Governor regarded
of our international afappointed three State Highway Commis- the adjustment
President
fairs.
Harding has followed
sioners, not one of whom had had even
this advance by making informal inquiry
.as much experience in road building and
road maintenance as had the old-time of Great Britain, France, Italy and Japan
road surveyors prior to 1905. In the years to ascertain whether it would be agreeable to them to take part in a disarmafollowing 1913, 390 out of the 650 miles
ment conference in Washington.
Lloyd
of road mentioned above were rebuilt at
he is dee-light-ed. France
a cost of about three million dollars.
We George says
has officially announced that she favored
have no datu at hand showing what was
a conference, Japan will join and China
spent on the other 260 miles of road
wishes to be invited. President Harding
built (?) between 1907 and 1913. There
the right
has been much other work done and has taken the right action at
will
without giving further details a brief time. The result of the conference
depend upon the position taken by the
summary of the work of the present
Great Britain. We
Highway Commission shows that it has representatives of
reconstructed 1269 miles of road, of which believe she will never consent to reduce
390 miles is "State
796 miles her navy below its present strength un-

has returned home.
Mrs. Lewis Wiggin of Boston has been
afguest for a brief visit with Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Wiggin.
Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Curtis and family of Belfast were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Peavey July 10.
Mrs. Mary Miller and Mrs. Annie Wattheir
son of Jamestown, R. I., are at

home, “Hillside,”

and 83 miles were

built from funds appropriated by special
or from special funds.
The total

resolves

cost of building or reconstructing these
roads was $7,570,000, the expense of
maintenance of these roads

was

$1,600,-

000, and about $397,000 was expended for
bridge construction, a total of $9,567,000.
The above facts and figures were taken
from a report of the chief engineer of the
highway commission, to the last legislature.
When the members of the legislature saw these figures and realized that
the cost of the maintenance of these

new

and expensive roads had been $210 dollars a year, on an average for every mile
of them, and saw a $250,000 State Garage
in process of construction, they decided
to "clean house.”

A BELFAST INTERVIEW
Mr.

Guy Gray

Tells His

Experience.

The following brief account of an interview with a Belfast man three years
ago, and its sequel, will be read with keen
interest by every citizen:

Guy A. Gray, prop, of barber shop, 50
Union St., Belfast, says: “My back and
across

my

kidneys had

pain and at times I

was

a

deep-seated

laid up for months

at a time. My kidneys were in bad shape
and I would have to get up five or six
times during the night to pass the kidney
secretions. They were discolored and deposited sediment. I got relief in two
weeks’ time after using Doan’s Kidney
Pills, which I procured at the Old Corner
Drug Store, and was eventually cured of
all my former symptoms. Today I am
sound and well and lecommend Doan’s
Kidney Pills at every opportunity.”
The above statement was given November 2, 1916, and on August 28, 1920,
Mr. Gray said: “Doan’s Kidney Pills certainly have my best words of praise and
I recommend them just as highly today
as I did several years ago. The great good
they did me has lasted and my faith in
this remedy has remained firm.”
60c. at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

for the summer.

Mrs.

her home and is improving rapidly.
Mr.

and Mrs. J.

Claire Pottle enter-

8th,
son

Morris’ birthday.

a

afternoon
and

was

A most pleasant
enjoyed by the little ones

delicious treat of ice cream, cake
and home-made candy was served.
a

SOUTH FREEDOM

a

Mrs.
her
Mrs.

Alice Penney has been visiting
daughter, Mrs. Carol Greeley, also
Annie

Davis in S.

Freedom

the

past week.
TO Bis SOLD AT AUCTION

Orders directing the receivers of the
East Coast Fisheries company and of the
East Coast Fisheries Products company
to dispose

property
have

at public auction of all the
assets of those corporations

signed by Judge Clarence
Hale in the Federal District court.
The

auctions will be

held

at

Rockland

on

Aug. 16.
Counsel for holders of stock to the extent of $1,000,000, filed notice of such
appeal from the execution of the orders
as may be permitted.

and

The

outline of farm bureau work, describing demonstrations and club work. Further discussed by brothers Miller, Keene,

Tableaux—Columbia,

the Queen of the

World.

Address, Farm Bureau Work, by County
Agent N. S. Donahue. It was a very interesting paper, one showing the faithful
activity of the county agent for farmers
of the county. Twenty-three towns have
organized farm bureaus, 10 farmers had
demonstrations of silo building, 11 milk
testing circles, 700 cows tested, 4 dairy
feeding day meetings, 2 dairy schools, 3
days each, 17 cars' chemicals bought at a
saving of $5,000 for farmers, 165 farmers
using mammoth Flint corn for silos, 34
demonstrations spraying kale, 11 soil tests,
11 demonstrations pruning and 9 of grafting fruit trees and 4 of spraying orchards,
20 demonstrations culling poultry.
Remarks and humorous story, O. B.
Keene; reading, Roy Trask; monologue,
Susie Procter; reading, Sister Peavey.
Voted the annual field meeting be held
Aug. 23 at Liberty Trotting Park.
A rising vote of thanks was given host
grange for courtesies of the day.
Closed

€>venj Mow

the Same”

The sign of a reliable dealer
and the world’s best Gasoline

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

in form.
E. E. Bowen, Sec'y

26 Broadway

Boothbay Harbor is now sheltering 14 ex-soldiers, who
have been taking vocational training at
the Carnegie Institute of Technology at
Pittsburg, Pa.,' coming to Maine for the
to continue their work ir.

com-

mercial art and mechanical drawing. Taey
are in charge of Charles J. Taylor of the
Department of Arts of the institute.
If
their summer is successful, probably
cbout 100 will be there next summer for
aamp and school

knows that fine silks
make fine waists, but do you know
that fine silks also make fine flour?
We buy the very finest silk for use in

Every

Mr. La Port lost his driving horse reMiss Hazel Penney has gone to Old Orchard for the
Mr.

and

summer.

Mrs.

E.

E.

Adams visited

friends in Montville July 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Griffin have moved
back

on

Quigg’s mill.

WILLIAM TELL

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Overlock and fam-

ily were in Morrill recently visiting her
lister, Mrs. Geo. Dow.
Elbridge Griffin has returned home
from the Waldo County Hospital where
he has been for surgical treatment.
J

W.

Oliver from Rockland

MAINE

WOMEN

TO

over

of Breakfast—

is

Crown of

VlATURE'S

Try

MEET IN

PICTURE GALLERY

“Daddy Lane” an almost perfect face
in tbe rock of Lane s Island, a part of
Vinalhaven, has been discovered and
photographed by Frank A. Winslow of
that town, who claims by the right of
discovery the privilege of giving it a
He therefore calls it after the
name.
Lane family, of which several generations have lived on tbe island, it being
first settled by Isachar Benjamin Lane
directly after the Revolutionary War.
The face shows perfect outline and contour, easily recognized and almost majestic in appearance.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature

Every pound of William Tell is sifted
through this silk, not once, but thirteen

Dinner—

28 years.

CASTINt.

IN

FLOUR

Foundation

visiting his sister, Mrs. Marjorie Penney.
He has not been home for

woman

sifting

their farm for the summer.

Walter Overlock is having ice cream
sales Wednesday nig its at the camp at

Mr.

assurance

of superior quality
and supreme service.

At the census thirteen granges reported
their masters. Song, Emma Pea-

summer

SoCOny sign

is your

Adams and Bellows.

times.

it Yourself
YOUR
GROCER

After this

sifting,

the flour

be clean—it must be fine—it

HAS IT

simply

must

must be pure.

Rich, wholesome, white bread, with a delicious “come back lor more” flavor, and

WEBSTtR-THOMAS
Tea & Coffee Co.

a loaf that cuts to a
fine, clear slice—
that’s your reward when you use William

219 Stale Street, Boostn

Tell.

Try it—once, anyway—and
Just

Shingles

tell your

see.

grocer—Willliam

Tell.

SWAN-WHITTEN COMPANY

Second Clear Shingles at
per

thousand

Why

pay more for

of poorer

shingles

Once

Used—Always

Used

W L. COOK

quality.

Cooper&Co.

Undertaker

Dr.M. C. Stephenson
ROOM 3

■J.C.'HUBniGERBRO'SXO.J
NEW
KEOKUK.

rv:-.

HAVEN.CONNi

Dr. Hester Brown

ELASTIC STARCH

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Children Cry

High Street.

Tel. 320

T1

Tel. 61-3

*

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

*

People

Increase weight 10 to 25 p<
month. By simple guaranip-'
reliable treatment.
Argo-1'
will iucrease your weight will
solid stay-there flesh and
Write today for FREE samp
Enclose stamp to American
Bales C’o„ Malden 48, Mass.

Makes Ironing Easy

Telephone 223-3

30

Belfast,

Maine.

MWAyXjl

Used as cold water or cooked stare
with equally good results.
3m22

of

Notice

We wish to inform the public
doing business all the time an*
wish to buy or sell real estate of ai
we would be pleased to talk with
E. A. STROUT Farm Age:
ROY C. FISH, Local Manage1.
Room li. Odd Fellows’ Block, Belt;"
tf47

License 377.

DENTIST
MNSONIG TEMPLE.

Special
are

Licensed Embalmer

ana

been

GASOLINE

an

defensive alliance

who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Vose have returned to their home in
Mass.

REG- U.s. PAT. OFF.

centy.

The Executive Board of the Maine
Federation of Women's Clubs held a
with the United States or with Japan.
meeting in Waterville recently to make
plans for the Fall meeting, which is to be
held
in Castine, September 14, 15, 16
NORTH MONTV1LLE
This meeting will be one of unusual infor in addition to the excellent
Miss Nora Wiggin is attending the terest,
program which has bees arranged, the
summer school at Machias.
election of new officers for the coming
Mrs. Nathan Vose is visiting friends in year will take place at this time. The
term of Mrs. Brewster as president of the
Searsmont for a few weeks.
organization, will expire at this meeting,
Mr. Burton Banton
from Lincoln, and as Mrs. Carll of Augusta, first vice
of the organization, has anMass., is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Walter president
nounced that she is not a candidate for
Banton’s.
the office of president, much interest is
J. R. Nutter has returned to bis work being shown in the matter of a candidate
in Jackson, after spending a week’s for this office.
The second vice president of the orvacation here.
ganization is Mrs. J. H. Huddilston of
Miss Flossie Turner from N. Palermo Orono. Whether or not she will be a
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. candidate for the offiee of president is a
matter of much conjecture at the presW. Nutter, Sunday.
ent time.
It is rumored that there are already
Mr. Frank Boynton and family have
several candidates in the field, but as yet
moved into Fred Thompson’s vacant
no announcements have been made.
house on G. P. Ridge.
The clubs are asked to send the names
Miss Sadie Gowen and Mrs. Cora of their choice of new officers to the corMrs. Hallie R.
Lamb are staying a few weeks at Mrs. responding secretary,
Fisher of Dexter, at as early a date as
Lamb’s summer home here.
possible before the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vose and son

less she can form

SDCDNY

by

The naval barracks at

party of friends on Friday July
the occasion being in honor of her

tained

I

“State aid road”

Mass.,
Leslie,

Ella Wiggin, who has just had a
debtor countries, except Russia,
ing the interest on their own bonds just j successful surgical operation performed
at the Silsby Hospital at Rockland, is at
Senator Reed,
as we are doing on ours.
are pay-

matters go over to the' State election
sear is not known at;this writing.

s

guests of Mrs1

Frank Gray of Brighton,
a
guest of his son

Mr.

due the United States

next

highway,”

are

who has been

j

Whether

a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Russ.

on our foreign loans is about one billion
dollars. Greece and Cuba, alone, have
All the other l
paid all their interest.

Governor Baxter will proclaim a special
election in November or will let all these

Madeline Allen of Camden is

Mrs.

Mr. Fred Dickey, our new mail carrier
to Belfast, made his first trip on Monday,
July 1st.

now

entertained

vey.

members of the Council of the League
and Poland is a member of the League.
These nations have paid no more atten-

The interest

three constitutional amendments which
have been proposed by joint resolution of

was

Sheepscot Lake Grange, Palermo, July

through

States. Evidently our late Allies consider the League of Nations as being “a
scrap of paper.”

therefore the people cannot
this matter oil tpe second Mon-

and

America for me!
want a ship thai’s westward bound to
plough the rolling sea,
To the blessed Land of Room Enough beyond the ocean bars,
Where the air is full of sunlight and the
flag is full of stars.
I

tempts to thwart "self determination,”
spent enough money to pay the interest
on the loans made to them by the United

a

ernor,

Oh, it’s home again and home again,

individual powers each has intrigued for
increase of territory and power and they
have, collectively, in warfare and in at-

referendum shall not in any case
be voted on until four niontbs after the
by the Govproclamation has been
that

of the most

are

ber required to sustain a referendum,
shows that there is a somewhat general
objection to this new law. The next step
will be

one

newspaper
correspondents in
touch with affairs in Europe, says the
following about the situation there:
“The British position in the near East
(meaning Constantinople and vicinity) is
exactly like that of France in Upper Silesia. Great Britain is supporting Greece
for British reasons just as France is supporting Poland for French reasons. Italy
is opposing both for Italian reasons in
But if Britain
quite the same way.
wants to keen on in the near East she
will have to buy French acquiesence by
yielding to French contentions in Upper
Silesia. And unless she similarly compensates Italy she may find the Italian
vote turned against her in the Supreme
Council.’’
Great Britain, France, Italy and Greece
reliable

legislature passed
a

Simonds,

Waldo Pomona

Grange

5th. There was a large attendance. Opened in form, W. M. Bert Aborn in the
chair. All officers were present save
three. Thirty candidates received instruction in the degree of Pomona, inquated things.
cluding one entire family of six, followed
and
home
So it’s home again,
again,
by the usual pleasing duties of the noon
America for mel
My heart is turning home again, and hour.
there I long to be,
Grange reconvened at 2 p. m. and proIn the land of youth and freedom beyond
gram taken up as follows: Address of
the ocean bars,
Where the air is full of sunlight and the welcome by O. B. Keene. Response by
Greta Ramsey of Montville. Song by I.
flag is full of Btars.
Oh, London is a man’s town, there’s P. Griffiths. Then came the very impower in the air;
pressive memorial exercise for the year.
And Paris is a woman’s town, with flow- The
following names were listed and read
ers in her hair;
And it’B sweet to dream in Venice, and by th: Worthy Lecturer: Mystic Grange,
Helen Foss, Mabel Morse; South Montit’s great to study Rome;
But when it comes to living there is no ville Grange, Arthur Martin, Clarence
place like homeCram, Nettie Newhall; Frederick Ritchie
I like the German fir-woods, in green Grange, Joseph Ellis, Joseph Littlefield;
battalions drilled;
Silver Harvest Grange, Birdie Cross;
I iike the gardens of Versailles with
Seaside Grange, Augustus Hayes; Union
flashing fountains filled;
But, oh, to take your hand, my dear, and Harvest Grange, Mary Edmunds, Rebecramble for a day
ca Poland, Frank A. Cushman; Dirigo
In the friendly western woodland where
Grange, Nathan Libby, Nellie McGray,
Nature has her way!
Susan Flye, Prescott Rowell—a county
yet
I know that Europe’s wonderful,
loss of sixteen.
to
seems
lack;
something
Program continued. Piano solo by
The Past is too much with her, and the
Gladys Tibbetts. Topic: Are the differpeople looking back.
But the glory of the Present is to make ent towns of Waldo county
receiving
the Future free—
their share of Farm Bureau work? OpenWe love our land for what she is and
ed by biother Edwin Martin, who gave
what she is to be.

Lakeport, N.H.
“At 70 years of age, chronic Constip*
dtion was causing me to suiter with
distressing Headaches, Dizziness and

In advance,
Subscription Terms.
$?.00 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents
or three months.

Dyke.)

see the Old World and travel
up and down
Among the famous palaces and cities of
renown,
To admire the crumbly castles and the
statues of the kings—
But now I think I’ve had enough of anti-

Mount Belknap Hotel,

insertion.

Van

’Tis fine to

When He Tried "Fruit-a-tiies”
or Fruit liver Tablets

Advertising terms, Forone square,
one inch length in column, 50 cents for
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent

salary of each is $1,000.

(By Henry

Waldo Pomona

BROOKS BRANCH

Christine A. Jones,

Pays
on

Manager

4 Per Cent Interest

savings

accounts.

1

House for Sale
at Belfast—5

room

house

and

factory.
Apply to

ORRIN J. DICKtY.
Real Estate and Insurance,
Belfast, Maine.

iATis nicer
Than these charm“Lady Faire”

ing

dresses,

summer

fashioned from
beautiful material by
New York’s finest

designers. At
ing low price

2SUMMER

Mrs.

—

GUARANTEE
{MONEY

TO REFUND YOUR

if not absolutely
Order this amazinglbargain
at once, before it is Voo late.
Just drop a postal or letter,
colors of upper and lower

satisfied.

company

35 Warren St., New Yor^

on

Mrs.

relatives in town

few

is
a

meeting was held on
ioou and evening at Hich-

and children of
Bath are visiting Mrs. Elmira Small.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Pease and

Maximum Production Can Only Be
Obtained by Careful Study and

baby,

Strict Attention to Various

who have been spending severa' weeks
with Mrs. Pease’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Little
(Prepared by

George Mitchell, have returned to their
home in Pittsfield.
•-

Southern gardens begin to look
seedy about June 10, gnrdens in the
Middle states section are in the height
of their glory, and the New England
gardens are just getting well started.
It seems to be a foregone conclusion
on the part of most
persons throughout the Southern states that southern
gardens can be grown only in the
spring and in the fall, with a few
chance hardy crops during the winter.

HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT
Hemorrhoids,

The

brings relief.
druggists

Morris Patterson

Mrs.

of

rning and

are

Clark and Capt William
returned to New York.,

v

.e

*3

families at thecottag.es
of Fort Point Cove,
i-roves

of

Moore of

on

Lynn, Mass., and
Peabody, Mass.,

Wednesday night and are
ormer’s cousins, the Misses

v

urinary

Humphreys’ Homeopathic
Medicines, 156 William St.,

Tuesday of September,

Waldo,
id

the year of

Lord one thousand nine hundred and
man, who has been an oftwenty-one:
ipping board tug out of New |»OkE I, PARSONS of Thorndike, in the
County of Waldo ad state of Maine, repast two years, was in his spectful!
v libels and
gives this Honorable Court
for
the
first
time
to
be
recently
informed: ihat she was lawfully married
to Leon W. Parsons of Thorndike
aforesaid, at
Lisbon Falls, in the State of
Maine, on the 27th
Harding and her two chil- day of November, A. D 1903; that ehe and her
said husband have lived and cohabited
togechilarding, senior, and jMiss er as husband and wife
in the State of Maine,
down from the Ferry to since the date of their said
marriage, and that
: >-ir
home in the village tor there has been born to them four children now
living, viz: Albert H. Parsons, aged 17 years;
the past week.
Winnie M. Parsons, aged 16 yeare;
fcjvelyn M.
Parsons, aged 11 years, and Tina E. Parsons,
Gerrity of Newton,
[ aged 16 months; that ever since their said
your libelant has conducted herself
v
sous, Joe and Frank* and marriage
toward her said husband as a
tri*e, faithful and
by her husband's moiher, J affectionate wife; yet the said
Leon W. Parsons,
of
{
wholly
his
of
regardless
rrity
Bangor,
marriage covenants and duty,
of sufficient ability, and
being
and have been the guests being able to labor
and provide for her, has
grossly, wantonly and cruelly refused and
C. Treat.
neglected to provide suitable maintenance for
F. Frye arrived Friday her.
Wherefore, your libelant prays that she be
ass the summer in town as
decreed a divorce from the bonds of matrim.
She was accompanied mony now
existing between her and her said
er, Mrs. Luther W. Glover husband, and that she be decreed the control
and custody of their above named minor chillass., who will remain f|>r a dren.
Your libelant further avers that the resiin her
rare visitor
dence of said Leon W. Parsons is noc known
t
to her and cannot be ascertained
»
by reason
of Mrs. Ida Park, whose able diligence, which reasonable diligence she
has used without effect.
urred July 10th in BrbckDated at said
Thorndike, this 12th day of
vere received at the
station July, A. D. 1921.
(Signed) KObE I. PARSuNS.
nrning. The burial was in

Mjass.,

i

B.

|
Dg

t
urn

is

etery Wednesday afternoon
res were conducted at. the
Harold LeMay of Srejarssympathy is expressed for
heir shocking affliction,
ends regret the announceand Mrs. William Avery

ip

eiy dispose of their houseys and leave for California,
ive two married daughters

Home-.:
v
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•a

several years ago. The
of the East Coast Fisheral cannery of which Mr.
manager, leaves him

teen
Jte

a

some

plan which has been
time

■eld in Denslow hall afterevening, July llth, by the
hethauy Chapter, O. E. S.,

Hi.I

of

a

success

which results

-table number of

lM lit
s

irl

entertainment. The cast
""d Mrs E. A.
Farris, Mrs. *. C.
‘•y M:, Alfred
Fayle, Mrs.

Manley

Hatt,
mrison.
[ jr

Robert

Andrew^ and

Between the acts

Simpson sang beautifully alapped by the curtain being
left down sufficiently to afa stage notoriously had in
M ss Leora Partridge also of"gue which brutally refer-

■

■

i

rabie facts and in consequence
at applause.
Through the

U. S. CHAIN TREAD

i

U. S. NOBBY TREAD

:

j

Manager Wardwell,

a

ifive-

Laljdry,

shown by L. F.
■ sure.
The receipts nitted

of the modern American
‘“spire deep thought in the
t
ten members of the Japaf Representatives
whc. are
it;
il*1 'lays in this city.
of cherry blossoms, the
>(u
the., 7‘ wear dresses that fall be,.

Companion Cropping
toes

lt'.;; “ikies.
you think of the short skirts
it ”,
a" ktrisV’ one of
the Japa-ri'
asked yesteroay.
L"|
te

in

the

Peas

Home

and

"veri’t had time to
think,” he
*
been too busy looking.”

f i.i
"ic

Ledger.

^il&ren
Cry
FLETCHER’S

L FOR

plank, 2x4, etc., suitable for
building purposes. This lumber will be delivered in Belfast and vicinity at reduced

prices.

/

MILTON B.

|

Fastoria

boards,

2ttt

HILLS,
Belfast, Maine

He is

jf

with his

own

on

the dealer’s racks.

i (/

Every
look at it,

had before.

dealing

around

hanging

a

tire

ity

now

way you

qual-

a par

at

net

a

price.

kind

‘Here

is

in close

a man

touch

with one

92 V S. Factory Branche*”

Pota-

United States Tires
United States @ Rubber Company

Garden

duce more than any other similar area.
To get maximum production, however,
it is necessary to keep the land busy
all the time.
This can be done two
ways; first by companion cropping,
and, second, by following one crop
with another or successive planting.
There are a number of crops that
lend themselves to companion cropping. For example, where onion sets
are planted in rows, say 18 inches between the rows, a row of radishes,
spinach, or lettuce can be drilled between the rows of onions and he oft
the ground before the onions need the
space. Spinach, radishes, early beets,
or turnips can be planted between carA crop of
rots, parsnips, and salsify.
snap beans can frequently be grown
between the rows of tomatoes. Radish ;
seeds may often be plauted alongside
a
row
of peas, the radishes being
pulled and out of the way before the 'Bo -al! persons interested in either oi the
peas begin to climb the trellis or
estates hereinafter named:
brush provided for their support or
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, in and
to spread over the ground.
A little
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tueslater in the season sweet core or late day of July in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one, The
cabbage can be planted between the following matters
having been presented for
rows of early Irish potatoes and make
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it
is
notice thereof be given
that
considerable of a start before the
hereby ordered,
to all persons interested
by causing a copy of
Irish potatoes are dug.
this order to be published once a week for
In the middle section, early peas
three weeks successively before the second
may he followed by late cabbage, late Tuesday of August, A. D, 1921. in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published and
potatoes, late snap beans, beets, or
printed at Belfast, in said County, that they
turnips. Early Irish potatoes may he anay appear at a Probate Court to be held at
toe Probate Office in said Belfast on the second
followed by turnips, late snap beans,
Tuesday of August, A. D. 1921, at ten o’clock
or by late sweet corn.
in th e forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
Plan Fall Garden*.
«ee cause.

Belfast

Hall Hardware Co.,

\_'.

PROBATE

|

Fall gardens should In no (use be
overlooked, especially from the Middle
states southward.
Plantings of practically all the early spring vegetables
may be made from July to September,
according to locality, and he brought
to
maturity before
early autumn
frosts. By projier attention to the garden, fresh vegetables may be had
through a period of about 10 months
of the year In the extreme south and
for about 7 months in the middle section.
The season for the New England and northwestern sections Is
necessarily much more limited, but
even here the efficiency of a garden
can be greatly increased by a careful
study and attention to the matter of
companion cropping anil successive
i plantings of certain vegetables

|
t

MOST TURKEYS ARE OVERFED
Good Plan to Follow Is to Feed Very
Light Grain at Start—Give
Poults Milk.

(.

'Turkeys on most farms are overd.
The best plan to follow Is to
•I very light grain at the start and
.’■ip milk that the young poults
Experienced turkey rals•I,
ihat the abundant use of
best method of feeding

Lottie M. Enpstrom, late of Islesboro, deceased. Will and petition fcr probate thereof
and that lesters testamentary issue to Lewis
L. Engstrom, he being the executor named
therein and presents said petition. Application
that no bond be required from said executor is
contained in the petition for probate thereof.
Jennie O.

Bryant,

late of

Thorndike,

deceas-

Petition that Bert L. Bryant of Knox or
other suitable person be appointed administrator of said estate. Petition presented
by said Bert C. Bryant, eon and heir at-law of
ed,

some

Dr. A. M.

Lothrop

DENTIST
Colonial Theatre

Building

TELEPHONE 336-3

27tf

For Sale
A FIELD OF GRASS near Frank W ebster’s in Waldo. Apply to
MRS. M. L. CLEMENTS,
2w28
R. D. 1, Morrill, Maine.

latramx

__.,

j

S .Edgecomb, late of Belfast, deceased. Petition that Sarah A. Edgecomb or some
other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate Application that
no bend be required from said administrator is
contained in the petition for probate thereof.
Petition presented by Sarah A. Edgecomb,
widow and heir-at-law of said estate.

Percy hi. Hall, late ot Win«.erport, deceased.
Petition that Percy N. Hall, Jr., or some other
suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate. Application that no bond
be required from said administrator is contained in. the petition for prooat* thereof. Petition presented by said Percy N. Hall. Jr son
and heir-at-law of said estate,

William H. Beal, late of Morrill, deceased.
Petition that Lida F. Cross of Morrill or some
other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate. Petition presented
by Elizabeth Beal, widow and heir-at-law of
st.id estate.
Estate of Curtis E. Mitchell, late of Unity.
Seventh account presented for allowance by
Curtis B Mitchell and Alice Verne Sawyer,
trustees.

Estate of Alfred W. Pullen, late of Palermo.
First an1 final account presented for allowance
by Merton G. Norton, administrator.

Estate of Silas A. Bowden, late of Northport, First and final acconnt presented for
allowance by Henrietta Bowden, administraEstate of Susan J. Flye, late of Freedom.
Final account presented for allowance by Fied
N. Flye, execator.

Estate of Anson Knowlton, late of Freedom.
First and final account of Charles E. Knowlton, deceased, who was administrator of said
estate. Said account presented for allowance
by Robert F. Fuller, administrator of the estate of Charles E. Knowlton.
ELLERY BOWDEN.
Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original. Attest:
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.
Notice ie hereby given that the following
appointments have been made by the Probate
Court, within and for the County of Waldo and
State of Maine:
Estate of Nettie H. Newhall, late of Liber-
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Estateof Charles Drink water, late of Norc h-.
Walter E. Drink water of Northport {
appointed executor July 12, A. D. 1921.
Estate of William A. Overlock, late of Fret- j
port.

dom

July

appointed

Ellen M. Overlock
12, A. D. 1921.

!

executor

j

the
“f
and given
bonds as the law directs.
All person* having
dt mand9 against the estate o! said d« ceased
arc dt ired to pmut the same for settlement.
and all indebted thereio are requested to make
p°yment immediately
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
OF BELKAST.
Me., June 14, 19.1.
111

, nave

»“*.«““«

*>»

or rail
J. AUSTIN McKEEN

to

j

1

1

O

v

qjVE ug A CHANCE

j T""
la^horo.0^rp»dfa,.“‘h5j^
11W"T“'e' : LaSto!sell.
irlXT'™*
TTJT*r
deceased,
unt>
Drop postal
pointed
July
executor
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Margaret F. Thomas, late of Isles- in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
boro, Mildred T. Hale of Islesboto appointed ; bonds ms the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
administratrix July 12, A. D. 1921
Estate of Sarah Chaples, late of Belfast. !
Drew Chaples of Belfast appointed executor an, al ,r,ael,tea th< reto are requested
make payment immediately
lnlv
A L
n lQoi
Ju
19^.
y 19
12, A.
CHARLES P. HUTCHINS
Estate of Lorenxo Pendleton late of IslesFreedom, Me June 14. 1921.
boro.
Frank W. Sherman of Islesboro appo.nted executor July 12, A. D. 1921.
The subADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Estate of Harry M. Prentiss, late of Belfast.
hereby Kives notice that it nas beer.
Sara W. Prentias of Belfast appointed execuof
the
administrator
estate of
dul*' »PP<"nted
tor July 12, A. D. 1921.
Estate of

*"

tf 17

Belf’ist

Maine
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Dated at Belfast, in said County of Waldo
rnMniTiAM
IN cr>dn
GOOD CONDI
1 ION
and State of Maine, this lyth day of July. A. 1-I
D. 1921.
1 ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. Tne sub- at a bargain. Inquire of
CHAS. E JOHNSON, Regiser.
MRS. L. E. PI TCHER.
j scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
I duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
Telephone 73-15
91
..

--

j

Pr^Katfl fVAtlVnc

rrODulC llOl ll-CS

said estate.

Percy

./_

I
Clark of Liberty appointed admin
The sub- ,
ADMINiSTRATOR’S NOTICE.
July 12, A. D 1921.
[ acriber hereby Kives notice that he baa Deen I
Estate of Elisha Brown, late of Morrill. Ruth j duly appointed fcdministrator of the estate of
G- Brown of Morrill appointed administratrix
,t,r
1
WILLIAM H. BLAKE, late of Freedom,
July 12, A. D. 1921.
Ora M

y

NOTICES

trix.

quantity

No loss of

stock.

piling up of
mileage by

!

A. D. 1921.
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is ordered
by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said Court,
tnat notice be given to the Libelee
by publishing an attested copy of the same, cr an
abstract thereof, together with this order
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast.in the County of Waldo,the last publication
to be thirty days at least before the next term
of said Court, to be holden at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the fourth Tuesday of
September next, that she may then and there
appear in said Court and answer thereto, if
she see fit.
CHARLES J. DUNN,
Justice Supreme Ji dicial Court.
A true copy of Libel, and Oide'of notice
thereon.
3w29
Attest: JAMES H. CILLEY, Clerk.

of

ever

No

overproduction.

ter, tire business than
he

of

supply

The U. S. Tire you buy is a tire
built for curren t demands. No

and also bet-

bigger,

Factory

;

Belfast, July 18tb,

A limited

getting

of the

STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo ss.
Supreme Judicial Court in Vacation.

FOR SALE

fresh,

service of U. S. Tires.

!

;

,,“"<1

square tire dealer has passed up
odds and ends, “job lots”, “sec-

why

j

Notary Public.

wide,

in close tcuch

a man

of the 92 U.S.

live U. S. Tires.

reason

U. S. RED & GREY TUBES

I. Parsons and made oath that all the
allegations contained in the above libel
by her signed are true.
Before me.
FRED W. BROU N. Ja„

One motorboat, 25 ft. over all, 7 |ft.
4 1-2 h. p. Knox engine.
Speed, 8
to 9 miles per hour.
Cost $550. Sell onedOO
A lamentable incident half price. Hull, engine, nearly new.
I Rare bargain.
perversion of morals whfen a
On$ 16-ft. Hull, oak keel timbers.
kage was delivered to an el- Decks and coamings, etc., all fitted for
"man
which
contained
qoth,(i
engine.
a cigar to
tempt frorji the
Three new family rowboats at second1
; tude
one who is heroically
hand prices One small boat, 14 ft., new.
■luce the per capita ’con- One scow, decked
over, 25 ft. long, 10 ft.
be foul weed in the
village wide, nearly new. Sell at a bargain Ad'b 1
dress
GEO. M. GRAY,
HIS tROM
PHILADELPHIA
28tf
59 High Street, Belfast, Me.
rc was

good

one

U. S. ROYAL CORD

|
I

STATE OF MAINE.

BOAT BARGAINS

a

with

the four-

Good Tires

j

op Waldo, ss.
July 12th, A, D. 1921
Personally appeared the above n-med Rose

Belfast will be in session in the Aidermen’s Room, Memorial Building, Monday, luesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
July, 25, 26, 27 and 28, 1921, for the purpose of revising the voting lists.
No new names will be added to the list
but all voters who changed their place of
residence before April 1st last are requested to notify the Board at that time.
The hours of session will be from 10.00
a. m. to 1.00 p. m.; from 3.00 to 5.00 and
from 7 oO to 9.00 p. m.
Per order.
28
WM. A. MASON, Chairman.

Here is
respect for

say—

and make him show you.

Branches—a constant

U. S. USCO TREAD

REGISTRATION

1

same

tire is the

serv-

Go to the dealer in U. S. Tires

service, their work,

This

who has not yet

ice he is entitled to we

their value.

quality

arc

keenly in-,
energetically carry out
ave a wide popular appeal.
displayed for sale werj; suaverage, and a long liife of
OF
by the tables in the afterVOTERS
evening a large aud ence
the presentation of the
Notice is hereby given that the Board
iy, Sally Lunn, and rere of Registration of voters of the City of
ns

their

man

cus-

hunter.

bargain

learned the standard tire

onds”, “cut prices”—and come
squarely with the standard

j

County

[L s,]

To the

are

something

The steady

tomer—not the

out

United States Tires

native

Sls

they

He is

motored

rece;

quality and dependable econ-

omy which is not exceeded
by any tire in its class.

COUNTY OF W ALDO, SS.
T“ .‘he Honorahla Justice of ihe
Supreme Ju
aicial Court, next to be holden at
Belfast, !
withtn nd for the
on the
County of
fourth

v

the

that you can’t get

sciousness about tires—

Here is the U. S. Usco
Tread, with a long-established standard of service
among motorists who have
an eye to
value, as well as
to price.
While selling for
less than the other tires in the
U. S. Fabric line, the Usco
has earned a reputation for

Grow One Crop After Another.
The garden is generally the richest
spot of ground on the farm, and for
that reason should bp expected to pro-

VetN Y

tearing up the street and
stopped his car with a jerk.

for nothing.

State of Maine.

our

a

THE
U. S. USCO TREAD

plantings.

BOOK on treatment of
Horses, Cows,
Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent
tree.

PEOPLE

of people. The substantial citizen.
The man who knows

inclined to
criticise such abuse of tires.
A mark of the growing con-

middle section

tile

land, and, more important still, a continuous supply of peas, beans, sweet
corn, and a number of other vegetables can be had by making successive

SICK STOCK

?

fords’.

,,oni**o. Medicine Company
Street, New York.

and

arrived
staying a;t the

of

Northwest where the growing season is quite short only one crop
of most vegetables can be grown. In
the middle
section, however, two
crops can often be grown on tile same

.

Miss Florence,

•■■■;.

..

farmer

used to be secretly envious of the
young fellow who came

Now

plants his spring garden, then gets
busy with farm crops, and very little
further attention is given the garden,
unless the work is done by the women. In the New England states and parts

Send Free Sample of Ointment to

,
156
\\ llliaw

*

Depart-

ment

---—---

or

Details.

the United States
of Agriculture.)

tire

likes nothing better
than to prove its service

COMPANION CROPPING URGED

jp-" ,;.ilist

Mrs. Nettie Smart of Win-

Qhe standard

Sunday.

[Grover Dobson

at all

Mijss.,

Brighton,

a

Joseph Farwell and family of Bangor

called

application

son, Mr. Leslie Gray,- for

of

spending

Internal, Blind or
Bleeding, Itching or Burning.
One

A S TORI A
0lK i on SPRINGS
ray

is

Libby.

Mrs. George Trull is
working for Mrs.
Sewell Staples in Montville.

For Piles
External or

FOR FLETCHER’S

i;i,;

Etta Magee

Garden Plot Should Be Kept Busy
by Successive Plantings of
Different Vegetables.

(COMPOUND)

lliildren Cry

!

Sunday.

Frederick Hall spent the week-end
in
Waterville.

weeks with Mrs. Ira

MONEY

tom wholesale price—
beautiful, durable, ginghams, as pictured
pink,
blue, or rose.
Send No Money—pay only
$3.98 C. O. D. on arrival,
no more. We pay delivery
charges, another
big
saving.
WE

K£S

ville

George Mitchell sprained his foot and
ankle last week.

$

This wonderful
trade direct from
world’s greatest
market, at rock bot-

alden

RAISE ONE CROP
AFTERANOTHER

Miss Esther Stevens is
quite sick.
Walter Hurd visited friends in
Mont-

amaz-

of

DRESSES for

SEND NO

uni i y.

EMMA M. LEM LEY. late of Searsport,

hn

the

jszsgssjsrz^s; satf&SrSSS
rlquegi.d

duly appointed conservator of the estate of
NELLIE R. BLAKE of Freedom.
in the County of Waldo, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands

ment, and all indebted thereto are
to make payment immediately to my author
*ze<^ a8ent» John R. Dunton, Belfast. Maine.
! MINNIE A. BULLLARD.
Waverly, Mass., May 10, 1921.

are
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WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at!
Belfast, on the 12th day of July, 1921. Frank
L. Rollins.administrator of the estate of George
H. Estes; late of Troy, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for al-

^

"V
ylO*

*

This is to

|
1

\

jj’3 Tt 1Ivv

from trespasstaking ;
vS on in
any way of the Dodge prop* ri >
; tlewes
Isles
boro
Point,
warn

ing, cutting hay

lowan^e.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively,in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published in belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
9th day of August next, and show cause,if any
they have, why the said account should not be

n/j

{ { KJ\J
j IV

U 11 U t \ IC \ K C V

requested

"“^P^-^uinaedi.^ly.
Freedom, Me., June 14,

..

,

1 |1QP lC
I 11 j
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her estate are desired to present the
for settlement and all indebted thereto-—___
to

against
same

J-

county of Waldo, deceased. and riven !

07. f

anyone

or

< i> 1
TFWK
r. w tv..
1.1-K 1

1
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a

allowed.

A true copy.
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***%

1

Attest:

1

tVOOclK

,

Chas. E. Johnson. Register.
At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,

r:

,

rlPISning
0

Mail orders promptly filled.

1

mm

Bui

Belfast, within and
on the 12th day of j

m

A

“

vDi”, ».„b w
s-sss^ff'js.'asrssaES:
ceased, having presented
petition praying
*

n

please

w

A^“

BOWDEN- Jud*e-

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

same

to
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State price first lei ter.
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m

fill; WK | || fj

m

luu,

Del'aST, IViBinO

.---_

prepared to do all kinds of truckFurniture and piano moving a
Leave orders at the stable
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they
will receive prompt attention.
I
ng

am

.80drfcbrMidCouitv bonhthe^SJS specialty
AdD. 1921d.t ten ot the dock befere noonf and
A true copy.

return

_

a

if any they hive, why the prayer
of Mid petitioner should not be granted.

*

8

RALPH H. DUNBAR, Treasurer.

—_-

that she, Grace Y. Pitcher, may be appointed
trustee under said will to fill the vacancy
caused by the decease of Eudora E. Pitcher.

show cause,

Jfr ^f

p.
lk
Book
No. 1985, issue 1itby Waldo
Deposit n
^
1 rust Company, Belfast.
Kinder will

studio

i, »,a

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks succes*
sively in the Republican Journal, a^newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at

y

Qf"lB

....

1

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,

8

a ■
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Telephone

connection.
W. W. BLAZO &

»

“an?f Uses MINtT‘

my colds
and they are gone

in,
SON,

126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

a

jiffy.
it.
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SEARSPORT
Ralph Whittier of Bangor
Sunday calling bn friends.

was

in town

General

cent guest of Kis aunt,
•Sweetser.

William M. Parse returned Tuesday from a visit with relaMrs.

and

Mr.

tives in Bath.
Mr. and
turned from

Everett,

Mrs., Joseph Curtis have rea
trip to their home in

Mass.

bijef

and

that

tired
This

If ;.on need a laxative take ITood's
v«n will
surely like them.

rv"<’

The Boy Scouth will meet on Thursday
afternoon at the; Congregational veatry,

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gates of
Dixiield
in town Friday
on friends.

were

calling
Lucy Gilkey and Frank Gilkey of
Watertown, Mass., are guests of Miss El-

3.30 o’clock.

at

debility

feeling is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
economical
highly
concentrated,
medicine is a great favorite in thousands of homes. It is peculiarly successful in purifying and revitalizing
the blood, promoting digestion, r
storing animation, and building lip
the whole system.
Get tics dependable medicine today and begin taking it at once.

of Boston was the reMrs. James B.

Lo^d

Raymond

GOOD MEDICINE
/OR LOSS OF APPETITE

\

Mrs.

Vaughan of Machias was in
town Monday, thie guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald W. Vaughan.
Austin K

Waterhouse in West Main street.
Andrew W. Allen returned to New York
Miss Maude Curtis, R. N., of Bangor
after Bpending a brief vacation
of her niece, Mrs. Saturday,
was the recent
as the guest of his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
C. Sumner Small in Main street.
Allen.
Lawrence Curtis of Poftland is the
Miss Mary McClure of
Manchester* N.
Mrs. Sumner Small,
guest of his
sister,
arrived Saturday and is the
H,,
guest for
summer.
for the remainder'of the
a few days of
Capt. and Mrs. Henry G.
dance
and
enjoyable
A very successful
Curtis in Water street.
was held in Union Hall Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snow of Greenwith music by McReen of Belfast.
nora

truest

WONDERS
By T.T.IIAXET

end motor trip to Mattawaumkeag.

John Frame and son George, Edson
and Story Trundy returned
Monday from a motor trip to Ripogenus
Fletcher

Dam.
Miss Gertrude Mclntire of tioulton,
who has been visiting relatives in PortJ. C.
land, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Lombard in Main street.
The public is asked to remember that
it is against the rules of the N. E Telephone Co. for operators to be called to

give the time of day.
Charles Richards of

THE GIBRALTAR OF THE
HUDSON
POINT, atop jhe command-

WEST

ing heights which line the west
bank of the historic Hudson river,
in the picturesque and so-called “highlands" country anil some fifty miles
north of New York city, is often referred to as the, “Gibraltar of the Hudson.”

With Mae Edwards Herself in the Leading Role

Here, in a magnificent site of some
8,(500 acres, is set down the United
States Military
academy—our national institution for the training of
cadets for commissions in the army.
A resolution of tlfe Congress of 1776 ;
provided for the preparation of a plan f
*
for “A Military Academy of the
Army." General George Washington i
personally interested himself in the •

Bucksport
has returned to her Jiome after spending
carnations, larkspur, etc., were arranged
a few days with tier
parents, Mr. and in front of the
chancel, a beautiful effect
Mrs. James B. Sweetser.
being produced. The program which folMrs, Gordon Ausplaud and Louis lowed was much enjoyed by a good sized
|
Auspland of Bangor were in town audience. Numbers worthy of special
the
to
funeral
serviWednesday
mention were the violin solo with piano
ces for Gordon C, Auspland.
By T.T.MAXEY
accompaniment, and the soprano solo by
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Barker of Brooks I .Miss Meyers.
©, Western Newspaper Union.
are recent arrivals and will spend the reThe band Deneftf given in Union Hall j
THE GREATEST BRIDGE TO
mainder of the summer as the guests of
Saturday evening was a huge success. ;
DIXIE
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur R. Blodgett.
Through the courtesy of Charles E. Green
of engineering,
masterpiece
Rev. Charles F. Robinson of Bangor, the film play “Gilded Lies,” featuring
Vhich spans the Ohio river bewho is in town for a few Jays in the in- Eugene O’Brien, was presented to a full
tween Metropolis, Illinois, and Paduterests of the Bangor Theological Semihouse, the proceeds, $58.85, to be devoted cah, Kentucky, is a link in a lownary Endowment Fund, is a guest at to the band fund.
A band concert was grade rail line from 1 hi get sound to
Grinnell’slnn.
given in front of the hall before pictures, Florida. It is the largest bridge conA church meeting will be held in the and the band furnished music for the necting the states bordering on the
Ohio and one of the noted bridges
Congregational vestry Wednesday even- dance which followed, the proceeds of
Mrs.

OPENING PLAY MONDAY NIGHT

“THE AWAKENING OF DEAN
THE PLAY OF THE

ing. It is desired that, the attendance be
large as possible.

as

William

Colson

of

Brooklyn, N. Y.

spent the week-end in Searsport, returning to New York Tuesday by auto.
While here he was the guest of his aunt,
Mrs. Henrietta Young.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blanchard and
William Jr., arrived Monday from

son,

and it

evident in every way that the
public means to back up the band, the
members of which wish to express their
appreciation of Mr. Green’s kindness and
was

co-operation. A second benefit, prooably
a
vaudeville show, will be given under
the direction of Miss Louise Dickerson
Leib some time in August.

New York and are guests of Capt. and
Mrs. Albert Blanchard at the Blanchard

Capt. Warren A. Griffin, an aged and
highly respected citizen of Park, died
summer home in Mt. Ephraim St.
suddenly at his home Friday, about noon.
Capt. Griffin was apparently as well as
Boston
Harold Marshall returned to
by
usual and was walking about his home
auto Monday, after spending the weekwhen he was stricken with a hemorrhage
end as the guest of Capt. and Mrs. A. M.
and died immediately. He was bom in
Ross. Mrs. Marshall and two children
Searsport (then Prospect), May 17, 1839,
will remain through jthe month of July,
the

Sijott

Capt. and Mrs.

Blanchard and

of Eben and Clarissa (York) GrifHe followed the sea. from boyhood

son

fin.

son

Scott arrived fro.n New York Monday, coming over the road. They are

and his first command w'as the brig H. H.
Wright of Searsport. Afterwards he sail-

the guests of Mrs. Blanchard’s parents,
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Nichols, in Water

ed in the barks Sarah E. Kingsbury and
Warren Ordway of Boston, and his last
command was the barkentine Clara E.

st.
and Mrs. JamesiM. MacDougall of
Newton, Mass, arrived Sunday from AuMr

He married Miss Ella Ellis
of Searsport and five children were born
to them, all of whom are living. Capt.
Griffin resided in Searsport all his life.

The Eminent

I
I

Gordon

Harvey,

who

and Warren of Bangor, and by three
sevleft daughters, Mrs. Eva Hodgkins of Bar
Inn,
jjrinnell’s
in
Belmont, Harbor, Miss Prudence Griffin and Miss

{iave

Mr. Harvey was in town as engifor the repair work done on the coal
pockets, Mack’s PointJ
Mass.

neer

Mr.

and Mrs.

Jamej,

H. Duncan and

party motored to Blue* Hill

They

were

beth

Martin,

on

Tuesday.

accompanied by Miss Eliza-

Edna Griffin of Park. The time of the
funeral has not yet been announced.
Union Hall

All roads will lead to

on

Wednesday, July 27th,

when the event
of the season, the mid-summer sale of
the Congregational Ladies’ Guild will
take place in the afternoon and evening.

'daughter of Prof.
Bantfor, who is spend- A splendid assortment of fancy articles
in B1 le Hill, and who pillow slips, towels, etc., will be on sale

the little

John J. Martin of

ing the summer
has been for two

wee its
the guest of
Miss Martha Duncan in Church St.

and

every

kind of

apron, from the

an

big, practical, cover-all style, to the tiniest filmy bit of muslin and lace ever
The remains of Mrs.
jlda Park, wiaow worn by a dainty woman. There will be
of George Park, formerly of Park, aran abundance of fir pillows and sweet
rived in Searsport Wednesday morning
grass, always so popular with the sumand services

were held
Wednesday P. M.
the home- of Mrs. .Albertine
Park,
Rev. Harold Le May ejf the Congregational church officiating.? Interment was

at

made in the family lot ir? the Park

ceme-

tery.
The members of the Library Benefit
Bridge Club and friends were delightfully
entertained

on Friday afternoon by Miss
Alice Walker of Bmgor at her cottage,
Whitecap, on Pleasant Point. Seven tables
were filled for the
game, and the first

mer

In times past it was the

visitors.

custom to serve

chafing-dish

supper in
the hall late in the afternoon and many
planned to get their supper in this way.
a

The custom was for some reason discontinued, but this year it is planned to run
a
cafeteria, where sandwiches, salads,

cake, cookies,

tea and coffee will be on
sale. People who come frcm out of town
or who live at some distance will be able

prize,

to have supper without leaving the hall,
and will remain for the evening entertainment. Plenty of ice cream and home

sachet.

made candy will be furnished also. Last
year the groceries donated by local dealers helped greatly to swell the fund.
F.

a folding button
hook, was awarded to Mrs. William Goodell. Miss Sally
Dow received the consolation, a dainty

Punch and cakes were served.
The Club will be entertained next Friday
at the Grinnell Inn by Mrs. J. W.

Black,

Mrs. Frederick F. Black and Mrs. Andrew
W. Allen.
The remains of Gordon C. Auspland, a
former resident of Searsport, who died
at his home in Bangor
Tuesday, arrived
in Searsport Friday morning, and serviwere held from the Methodist church

ces

Friday at 11

Rev.

*jN.

C.

Whitcomb will have

a

demonstrator

at the hall selling Superba products, and
big sale is expected. Rehearsals are in

a

full swing for the amusing farce-comedy
in two acts, Excuse Me, which will be
presented at 8 o’clock by the following
cast:
Robert

Stetson, looking

for

a

job,

Joshua Curtis
John

Harding,

out

for a

lark,

F. Atwood
m.,
Roland Darling
Interment was made in the Aloysius Dalrymple, looking fer a
G. Renfrew Wilson
Gordon cemetery.
lepidoptera,
Gordon Auspland Pinkerton
Bean, selling pills,
■was born in Belfast in
18*19, the son of
A. Story Trundy
Samuel and Sarah (Page) Auspland.
He Elaine Stetson-Harding, the abducted,
was a tinsmith by
Valma Webber
trade, and the greater
part of his life was spent in Searsport, Narcissa O’Kee, afraid of cows,
Violet Meyers
He was employed by Noyes and Nutter
Martha Winthrop, too bored for words,
of Bangor, and his death occurred sudBlanca Eyre
He leaves a widow and one son, Alice Lindsay, on the run, Isabel Frame
denly.
Louis Auspland of Bangor, also a sister, Dora Atherton, anxioua to help,
Edith Parse
Mrs. William Bowler of Searsport.
Katie, a victim of pills, Frances Rogers

officiating.

a.

©,

been for

eral weeks guests at
Tuesday tor their holme

Newspaper

Union.

UNCLE SAM’S FUMIGATING
VATS
RAPIDLY does the world move
so numerous and varied are
the wonders which
are
wrought by the ingenuity of our experts in various lines and so quietly
is the work carried on, it frequently
happens that the general public knows
but little of the marvels that are
among us.
For instance, down on the Texas,
border—at Laredo, to be exact—the
United States Department of Agricul-

SOnow-a-days,

ture

operates

a

fumigating plant

Physic Adept.

Seats
NORTH BELFAST

The Mental Marvel.

Sale at Box Office Friday

on

I

Misses Eva and Ruth Tibado spent last
week with relatives in Bangor.

Mrs. W. S. Hatch and daughter Grace
visiting relatives in Freedom and Albion.

are

Are You Helping

Rev. and Mrs. George B. Hatch, who
have been visiting his brothers, W. S.
and W. G.
in Green’s

Hatch, returned to their home
Farms, Conn., last week.

If

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conant anu Mrs.
Addie Merriam of Lowell, Mass., who
have been visiting relatives here the past
three weeks, returned to their home last

arrived last week to spend
their vacation in their summer home in
this village.
Some

attempted to steal Henry B.
Ladd’s auto last Sunday night. When
he went to use it Monday morning it was
gone and upon searching for it found it
on the road leading from the Head of the
one

of New York, with
Miss Martha Humes of Central Falls, R.
I., accompanist. Rev. A. C. Eiliott gave

inspiring

sermon, all of which was
highly appreciated by the large audience
present. The church building has been
us an

factory

my

You would

to Maine?" what would you

probably

say,

answer

him?

“Because in Maine

get hydro-electric power.”
The industrial hope of Maine is DEVELOPED water

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brier of Detroit,
Mich., and Mrs. R. S. Brier of Winter

Hill, Mass.,

Maine?

manufacturer should ask you, “Why should 1

some

move

you

Tuesday.

can

power.

But what are YOU doing to enable Maine to realize
this hope? Are you one who is shipping his investment
money out of the State, to develop power there and to
send prosperity to some other State?
Or are you investing in Maine, to develop Maine power
and to bring industries, population and prosperity to the
Pine Tree State?
■

One way you

home,

to

can invest with exceptional
safety at
build Maine, is by buying Central Maine Power

Company 7% Preferred Stock.
Why not send the coupon and

learn

about it?

more

painted white with green blinds in the
belfry and the windows black, which
presents a very attractive appearance.
The citizens of the community are interested to keep the church in good condition and contributed liberally to the

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
AUGUSTA, MAINE

fund raised by subscription to meet the
expense incurred.

or

vat which is sufficiently large to accommodate a train of fifteen freight
cars at one time.
Freight cars arriving In the States
from Old Mexico are infected with
live, pink bollworm—a pest which
feeds and devours the unripened pods
of the cotton planr. If permitted to
enter and scatter in this country, it
would, provided it gained much headway, create losses running into the
millions of dollars annually.
To prevent this loss and preserve
the crop, therefore, %uch cars are unceremoniously shunted into these vats
and the unwelcome bollworms aboard
accorded a knock-out reception.
This plant resembles a long, brick
shed.
After the cars are received,
the doors are closed and the plant
is flooded with a gas, generated on
the spot, the fumes of which are sure
death to bollworms.
At the end of
an hour or more, the gas is drawn off,
the cars removed and sent on their
for the
way and the plant is
next incoming train.
Other similar, but smaller, plants
are located at various coast points.

FEATURE

PLUS WAR TAX

Charlton, violinist,
Western

■

PRICES 25, 35, 50 Cents

The services in the church last Sunday
evening were especially interesting. Special music was given by Prof. William J.

ByT. T.MAXEY

ORCHESTRA_

“Will tell you all you want to know of the Past, Present and Future.”
Dnect from the Orient and the first time in your city.

Citypoint, abandoned, and the
number plates gone. The gasolene had
been shut off so the car could go no farther, hence its abandonment.

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

JAZZ

V‘THE GREAT HEVERLY”

Tide to

McGilvery.

burn, N. Y., where; they have been
spending a few week's. They will pass
the remainder of the summer in town, as He was a man of sterling character, a
the guests of Mrs. Alice Shute in Water good neighbor and a devoted husband
and father. He is survived by his widow,
St.
by two sons, Marion of Everett, Mass.,
and
Mr. and Mrs. F.
Harvey
son,

E.j

of the world.
You can gain some idea of the size
of this mastodonic affair, when you
understand that 33,878,826 pounds of
steel, 93,382 cubic yards of concrete,
5,707.000 feet, board measure, of
lumber, 2,063.000 pounds of corrugated
bars and 148,635 barrels of cement
were used in its construction.
The
approach to the south end contains
856,000 cubic yards of earth.
It contains the longest simple span
in existence—720 feet.
The bridge
proper is one mile and 500 feet long.
It is supported by seven piers, the
largest of which is 60 by 110 feet at
the bottom and 185 feet high—larger
titan the average skyscraper.
The
total height of the bridge from the
bottom of the pier to the top of the
steel is 312 feet.
Some of the steel beams were so
long that three forty-foot flat cars
were necessary to successfully transport them from the place of manufacture to the point of duty.
The bridge
cost $3.100,000—before the days of
the high cost of living.

”

BIG SPECIAL

j

which swelled the fund to $65.55. The
dance was patronized by a large crowd,

“MAE EDWARDS1

CHANGE OF PLAY AND VAUDEVILLE NIGHTLY

OF AMERICA

July 20th, directly after prayer meet-

HOUR.THE LAUGHING HIT OF THE SEASON

_AND

THIS

ing,

KLYNE”

Big Vaudeville Acts Musical Comedy Numbers 1

7

WONDERS

attenjl

Days,° s^JI,AL

3

<§), Western Newspaper Union.

movement.
|
The original buildings were burned
in 1796, but were rebuilt and the .ae- |
field* Mass, are occupying the Black tual creation of the academy as known
took place in 1802.
I
apartment in Main St.
They have as today
At various times after 1775 this
guests Mr. Snow's mother and sister*
strategic location was fortified and at
Mrs. and Miss Appleton of
Melrose, the close of the
Revolutionary war
Mass.
West Point was selected as a depot
Mr. and Mrs. George Flood and two for the storage of military property.
The majority of the commanding
sons, Bert Flood and Miss Verna James,
all of Cooper, arrived Friday by auto to generals on both sides of the Civil war
spend the week-end with Mrs. Flood’s were graduates of this academy.
This fact brought the importance of
parents, Mi. and Mrs. George Buck, in the
institution so prominently before
Reservoir street.
the world that its methods were careThe Children's Sunday concert which I fully studied by experts of practically
every nation of prominence in the
was postponed from June 12th was
given
i whole world.
in the Congregational church Sunday at
The course of instruction covers
4.30 p. m., the program being in charge
three years and constitutes the most
of Mrs. James Butman and Rev. Harold
complete military training in existence.
LeMay. Baskets and vases of roses,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur R. Blodgett and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Barker took a week-

i
™EATRe
Start,ng Monday, Ju(y 2g

OF AMERICA

BROOKS.

COUPON

Central Maine Power

A. W. Lane and L. A. West were callers

Augusta,

in Belfast Friday.
Mr. W. E. Gibbs of Bangor
caller in town Monday.

was a

Miss Gertrude Jenkens spent the weekend with relatives in Swanvilie.
Mr. D. B. Plummer and family were
Sunday guests of relatives in Montville.

Company,

obligation, information about

Please send me, without

busi-

ness

Maine.

your

7 percent

Peferred Stock.
Name...
Address..

W. J. Burns, Central Maine Power

Company,

Belfast

Kepresentative

Miss Marjorie Cunningham has been
visiting relatives in Bangor for severs

days.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the home
of Mrs. G. C. Goddard on College avenue
this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harriman of Searsport were Sunday guests of her mother,
Mrs. Emma Ames.

PETER A. COOPER

PROSPECT FERRY
W. C. Bowdoin and Richard Ashworth
are home from Rumford for a visit.
Mrs. Ralph Ladd and children of Brewer are visiting Mr. and Mrs.E.W.Grindle

Capt. A. A. Ginn is on the sick list.
Mrs. L. P. Kenney of Bath is visiting
He is attended by Dr. Emmerson of
her son and daughter, Mr. R. J. Kenney
Bucksport.
rWdy
and Mrs. R. E. Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Hooper and children
Mrs. Earl Bessey, Mrs. Kate A. Lane, of Brewer visited Mr. and Mrs. J. D. HolMrs. Abbie Dow and Lyle Bessey and brook last Sunday.
family of Thorndike motored to Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Avery and two
SOUTH MONTVILLE
Saturday.
daughters of Sandypoint were week end
and
Hamlin
E.
son
have
Mrs. C.
baby
Brad Boggs ef Appleton is working for
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. G. A.Avery.
C. C. Randall in haying.
been on a two weeks’ visit with her parwith
Mrand
Mrs.
John
Adams
Mr.
Q.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gilkey of Searsport
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Weaver of Peaks
George Clough spent the day in Bangor
Island, Maine. Mr. Hamlin joined them were calling on friends here last Saturrecently on business.
a part of his
day. They motored to Castine and Miss
Misa Lucy Hatch of North Andover, Saturday and will spend
Faustina Harding went with them.
Mass., is spending the summer with her vacation there.
sister, Mrs. J. M. Sukeforth.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKanna, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Norwood of SomBORN
*
Mrs. Smiley and Mrs. Emily Carson
and
the
weekwith
their
spent
family,
erville,
end with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Adams.
of Providence, R, I., were ih® gnests of
PEASE. In Unity, to Mr. and Mrs. LeMr. and Mrs. O. W. Ripley and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Payson and Mr. and
land Pease of Pittsfield, a daughter.
Mrs. S. P. Colby motored to Marshal] Mrs. D. B. Flummer Thursday, making
In Unity, to Mr. and Mrs.
NICHOLAS.
Point, St. George, Thursday and enjoyed the
Martin Nicholas, a daughter.
tripiy auto, returning Friday.
a day’s fishing and sight seeing.
I

Peter A. Cooper, a farmer resident of
died on June 26th of Bright’s

Monroe,

disease at his home in Los Angeles. Mr.
was a Civil War veteran, having

Cooper

enlisted in

a

New' Jersey cavalry regi-

ment at the age of seventeen. The greater part of his life was spent in New York
and New Jersey, but in 1896 he with his

family

came

to Monroe where he made

his home until the summer of 1918.

The

family at that time removed to California,
where he found life especially enjoyable,
his genial manner and cheerful disposition gaining for him many friends and
acquaintances. His illness was not of
long duration, and he was confined to the
bouse less than two weeks.
widow

York,

He leaves

a

and two sons, Ellis W. of New
and Herbert R. of Los Angeles.

For Sale
My house, No. 6 Park Street, Belfast,
with household furniture if desired.
Tel. 121-2,

or

CHARLES O’CONNELL.
28tf
call Masonic Club.

First-class

livery

service.

ing and baggage transfer.
Dodge Jauto service da\ or
I
with competent and car
ers. Special attention to fur*"
weddings and parties.
j
right. Satisfaction guarani

JESSE STAPLES
Tel. 13-3

lm92

Prop*!

LOST
Last Friday, an 8 months
brown with some white, with " ;
on face and large leather strap arou=
.,<«
neck. Finder please notify

FAIR

HOLM*9

1

The International Concert Co. of the
A midsummer ball will be held at the
Community Chautauqua were guests pavilion on the Belfast Fair grounds on
Friday of F. Wallace Chase and family Monday evening, July 25th, with music
Herbert W.
at their summer home, Elmcroft, on Lin- by McKeeh’s orchestra.

LOOK!!
i

Discount

3313%

Our 20 Year
Guaranteed Pure

Kettles. Sauce

pans,

the mental marvel, with the
Mae Edwards Players. This mystic man
with the “Secret Service” eyes, sees,

Pans, Percolators, Tea Pots,
Etc., Etc. $1,000 stock,

the first prize in the baby show in connection with the Waldo County Hospital
fair. It has been placed on display in the

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Comej in, anyway, whether you buy

OUT THE

ijLJT

BUNK

P. T. BARNUM
Was

a

old owl

wise

on

Advertising

Circus

But this is 1921.

September
T

4 to

10, 1921

News ot Belfast'

e

inmertime table of the Belfajtfollows:
A. M.
„s
6 30
.Lv.
6 35
iut.
R. R. is

46
59
14
21
7 30
7 42
7 50

6
6
7
he. “7
oh
ni

i

as

.“

Junction.Ar.

•

P. -M.
1 10
1 15
1
1
1
2
2

26
42
57
10
20
,2 32
2 40

,hW ADVERTISEMENTS
Store advertises their familial sale of shoes for one, .two
■e dollars.
^
1). Jones advertises a discount
three
for
days.
aluminum goods
nsmore

avis Sample ShopolTers a special
-kirts,
j
vron-Burgess Co. advertises all
electrical work.
(

there

i
of purse lost.
ilonial Theatre offers special
Thursday and Friday, and ffae
vt.

ijro-

Players

J

York Garment Store adv|;ruly clearance sale of their la'ge
oods.

,ew

ivt. of cottage for sale.
C. T. U. will meet Friday afwith Mrs. Hattie Riggs,

:

anual fair for the benefit of the
>me, Belfast, will be held at the

Wednesday, August 17th.
'rank. A.

Littlefield,

wife of

this week when workers will pe
,e at the Red Cross room to ass st

s

and apron

Miss Emma Nickels, who has been for
week the guest of Mrs. E. D. P. Nick
els, left Saturday for her home in Boston.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. Church
will meet

parish

tilie

will

for

examination, provided

conduct

the

examination without

All members of the

League

weeks’ vacation at her home here.
In

on

a

number
over

hundreds of thousands all
the world and Dr. Quimby’s philsome

the road and

oftener if

one

runs

daily,

and

even

held Friday afternoon in the Congregational vestry.

Dorchester, Mass.
Henry Kneeland

Mr. Horatio Dress-

AT THE Battery. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Chapin ot Roxbury, Mass., are at Out-

er, one of the leaders in Boston, has written a “History of the New Thought Look cottage. They entertained Mr. and
Movement” which has so much about | Mrs. Proctor over Sunday....Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. Quimby in it that there should be a | Norton and daughter
Dorothy and Miss
Mr. Dresser is j Frances Parker of Woburn,
cop^ of it in the Library.
Mass., are at
reading proofs of another book now on | the Out-Post....Mrs. Guerini, and daughDr. Quimby, so I was told today.”
ters Esther and Mrs. Clement of MiddleMiss Margaret I.

Nickerson,

whose

en-

gagement was recently announced
Malcolm Staples of Reading, Mass., was
to

The remainder of the evenspent socially and with music.

class colors.

ing

was

Belfast, who have
oss room, or communicate with
been living the past winter in Somermember of the committee. Miss ville, Mass. They are at present at their
E. Mathews, Mrs. Irving L. Pef- East Belfast home. Mr. Staples was forBen Hazeltine, Mrs. James C. merly a Monroe boy, but has been in
in.
Reading for some time.Nickerson of

East

_J

Curtis

Furnishing Co.,

Park St.

9x12 size Chinese Grass Rugs still

selling

at

$9.95

Mrs. C. B. Knowlton of Liberty was
the guest of her daughters, Mrs. George
Dow and Mrs. Ernest Bowen, several

days last week.
Mrs. Ida Ellis and son Gilbert went to
last Monday, called there by

SPECIAL ON SKIRTS

Huii, Mass.,

the death of Mr. James

Douglass,

Mrs.

Ellis’ son-in-law.

-AT THE

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Meserve of WoodMrs. H. B. Cotton and Mrs. Bedard
of South Portland were visitors for three
days at Mr. and Mrs. Kiley Jackson’s.

fords,

Davis
One
One
One
One

Mrs. Linda Hatch, who passed the past
winter and spring with her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Jackson in Belfast, returned to her
home recently.
Mrs. Bunker is still car-

ing for her.

Mrs.

a

4.29
6.95
7.95
to 13.95

Skirts,
to

Dresses

to go at

$1.75

(All sizes in this lot)

few weeks to China.

Truly

Fred and Grace Simmons, principals of
schools in Foxborough and South Wey-

yours,

THE DAVIS SAMPLE SHOP,
Phone 249-3
High Street, Belfast

mouth, Mass., and Mrs. Joanna Simmons
Richardson and little son just returned
from a two years’ stay in Shanghai,
China, are visitors at their mother’s,
Mrs. Annie L. Simmons.
Mrs. Marian Maynard from Palestine,
who has been stopping the past
two years with her sister, Mrs. Hunt and

Texas,

The big tent was well iiiled every afternoon and evening with over seven hun-

We

Satisfying Our
Customers Every Day

her son Tilson, student at Colby, who !
spent his vacations here, left for 1
Palestine, Texas, last Monday. The best
also

j

timely topics by people of national repu- |
tation, all on a par with features in the
largest cities. One of Chautauqua’s best
features is the delightful and wholesome
Mr. and Mrs, O. S. Roberts, little son of
sport provided the children under good
Toledo, Ohio, with Mr. Roberts’ parents, care. Their little
play Saturday afterare at Barnacle cottage.Mrs. W. Allan
noon w'as excellent and enjoyed
by all
Sleeper and two children of Passaic, N. ages. Not a
drop of rain fell during the
W.
W.
Mrs.
and
arid
Sleeper
son
Rev.
J.,
hours of the entire program. The local
Frank of Boston are here for the season. committee
had a large share in the suc.Frederick Starrett of Springfield, cess of
Community Chautauqua in Belfor
a
few
arrive
will
Sunday
weeks
Mass.,
fast this season.
visit....Mrs. Harriet Hocker of Brooklyn,
N. Y., will arrive Friday to joiu her
ANOTHER ROCKLAND FIRE
daughter, Miss Alma, the guest of Mrs.
F. J. Starrett.Miss Margaret M. Craig
Rocklan 1, Maine, July 15. Fire which
of Newark, N. J., and Henry C. Starrett originated in the block mill of W.
H.
of Brooklyn, N. Y., will arrive July 30th. Glover Co. on Tillson avenue
today,
.the Battery celebrated last Saturday caused the destruction of the
mill, sevnight with a bacon and wiener roast At eral other' frame structures belonging to
assembled
on
all
the
lawn
of
6 o’clock
that concern and a large quantity of lumthe old Howard, where tires, sticks, dogs ber. The company’s loss, estimated at
and bacon were waiting for them. On a $40,000, is covered by insurance.
Two other small buildings
ere burned,
table were rolls, gingerbread, doughnuts
and the combined efforts of the Rockland
and cheese. Then came hot coffee from
and Thomaston departments was necesthe kitchen. The Battery appetites kept sary to save the
Thorndike Hotel, one
all busy for an hour. Then followed the end of which was ablaze for a short time.
Guests were prepared to vacate, but did
games for old and young on the tennis
not leave the hotel.
court and later at the Pitcher bungalow.
The total fire loss was placed at
$60,000
It was an evening of feasting and fun.

wishes of

host of friends goes with

a

them.

are

CITY POINT

WON’T YOU GIVE OUR

Fair Holmes spent an afternoon
with Dr. and Mrs. George
Holmes of Boston, who are enjoying a
Mrs.

last week

SERVICE A TRIAL, TOO!

few weeks at the Battery.
Mrs. Beverly Staples of Saugus, Mass,
is spending the summer at the Pine
Grove Springs Hotel, Spofford Lake, N.
H., with Mr. and Mrs. B. F’. Cushing.

Knowlton-Burgess Co.,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hurder and Mr. ai d
Mrs
Byron Hurder of Framingham,
Mass., have been called here by the illness of their father, A. F. Hurder.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

A. F. Hurder is seriously ill at his
He was in his usual health
home here.
Sunday, but was taken with a hemorrhage Sunday night. Mr Hurder has
made many friends during his residence
in the neighborhood who extend sympathy and hope for his speedy recovery.

Among those who have suffered from
and grip,
the epidemic of bronchitis
which has recently prevailed here, are
son
and
Darres
Mrs. Walter
Homer, Basil Newell,
Hugh Mosher and Mrs.
Others have had seGeorge Harvey.
vere colds and it would seem that the
good old summer time is something of a
failure when it comes to the balmy
breezes with “healing in their wings

Hayford Block

(Tel. 292-11)

Beaver St.

12th

Anniversary

FOR SALE
House lots on Field street and Waldo
Small stable, 16x17. Extension
avenue.
table, ice chest, iron bed three-quarter
size.
Inquire of

lw29p

CHARLES LUDWICK,
16 Bay View Street.

This Tnur., Fri

COLONIAL THEATRE

July Clearance

Sale

Thursday and Friday, July 21-22
INAUGURAL

5

$38.00

planning your vacation don’t forget the
Middy-Tuxedo Sweaters and Sport Skirts. It
will pay you to get our prices.
VERY SPECIAL. One lot Children’s
Gingham

Russell (formerly Amy Dyer and one time
teacher in Morrill) who go as missionaries
in

$4.95

In

Rev. and Mrs. Nathan Hunt and daughlast
pres-

Invisible

$25.00

ter Katherine went to Charleston
ent at the ordination of Mr. and

Sample Shop

Plain Navy Blue Skirts,
Wash Satin Skirts,.
Plaid Plaited Skirts,

We carry ail sizes in Baronet Satin

cottage prayer meeting Thursday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Beckwith at the Head of the Tide. Neighbors around there coming in made it ahappy meeting.
a

Tuesday, returning Thursday to be

lot
lot
lot
lot

Striped Skirts,
Others,.$8.95

Rev. and Mrs. Nathan Hunt and eleven
others from this town by invitation held

and every number on the program up-todate and high class. In fact Chautauqua
is even more popular than it has been in
all the seasons it has appeared in Belfast.

boro, Mass., are at the Thompson cottage.Mrs. John Mehan and Miss Van
Otta of New York are at Mam Staye.

$9.75

BELFAST. MAINE,

MOKKILL.

Miss Belle

dred present at the bright little play “The
Cinderella Man’’ Saturday evening. The
music was of the best, the lectures on

a

on

Your Choice

The Home

of Roxbury, Mass., is
few days in town. Mrs. Kneeland and daughter Phyllis are here for
the summer, the guests of Mrs. E. E.

spending

conditions

osophy is in daily practice and his fame
is growing. I think the time is coming
j when pilgrimages will be made by his criticised.
followers to Belfast.

Howes,

$9.75

Mrs. Oliver C. Atwood, who spent the
past month with her mother, Mrs. Ella S.
Dolliver, left Saturday for her home iu

and

■

This lot of Chairs and Rockers formerly priced at $16.00 to $21.50. One price
for this lot:

was

and bring something.

laid for Mrs. Allan M.

the Back

The monthly ceremonial and business
meeting of the Kanetota Campfire Group

require, between Keating, Mrs. Herbert H. Stevens, Mrs.
Rockland and Bangor, going through this Charles E Brown, Mrs. Ansel M Lothcity on the Atlantic Highway. Belfast rop, Mrs. Dana B. Southworth and Miss
has 75 members of the Association and Elizabeth Doak. Auction followed, when
Hon. H. C. Buzzell is the local attorney. the prizes were won by Mrs. Stevens and
Among the benefits to be derived from Mrs. Howes; the consolation going to
Mrs. Brown.
! membership is an assured hotel service
with courtesies, changes of tires, aud in
Community Chautauqua
The six
case ot loss of power a
tow free of cost day program of Community Chautauqua
to the nearest garage. Mr. Folsom says closed last Sunday evening with a record
the roads in this vicinity are in as good of social and financial success, the ticket
condition as the majority in the State guarantee being exceeded by over $50.
and that the detours on account of our The management were gentlemen and
new bridge and State raads should not be
ladies it was genuine pleasure to know
1

on

Capt. Frank Curtis, who has recently
arrived in port in command of steamer
Iowan, is spending ten days with his family in town.

aged most successfully for several years expense to the State. The state superby Mrs. Belle Lawrence Cates, recently intendent must be notified of such desire,
The 49th reunion of the 19th Maine
closed. Mrs. Cates is in poor health and not later than Aug. 1st.
Regimental Assoi iation will be held in
is at her home on High street.
The Rockland Courier-Gazette of July East Vassalboro August 24th. This is
At the annual meeting of the Belfast 14th says of a well knowr Waldo county near China Lake, one of Maine’s beauty
High School Alumni Association held citizen on duty in Knox county enforcing spots. Dinners will be served for 50
cents. If any one knows of deaths among
last Tuesday, Will R. Howard was elect- State laws:
ed president; Helen D. Wescott, vice
Traffic on the Camden road betweep members of the Regiment, please report
president; Norman A. Read, treasurer Rockland and Oakland Park has sobered to the secretary, Silas Adams, Waterand Mabel A. Craig, secretary. The an- down
appreciably since the advent of an ville.
nual picnic will be held a little later in automobile
Sheriff Frank A. Littlefield and Deputy
inspector. The scenes on this
the season.
highway, which were formerly observ- C. Maurice Littlefield searched the resiable after a Twilight League game, lookPOOR’S Mills. C. A. McKinley vis- ed
dence of George Jones on Pleasant street
like the moving pictures of a Barney
last Saturday evening.
ited his sister, Mrs. Cole, the first of the Oldfield automobile
They found a
race, but when the
week.Marian Brown, R. N. of Boston inspector had notified a few scores of car still and a quantity of brew. Jones was
owners that they were breaking about all
tried Monday forenoon before Judge Clyde
is at home for a visit with her mother
of the motor vehicle commandments the
and brother.Mrs. Eflie Davis of Lynn, situation
R. Chapman of the Municipal Court and
changed. The long string of 1
Mass, has been here visiting her broth- cars which now comes down the pike sentenced to a fine of SlOO with costs and
ers, Mell and Delbert Rolerson*,...Cusbon about 8 p. m. very nearly resembles a sixty days in jail. He is serving his
funeral procession. The inspector, by
Wade of New London, Conn., who has
sentence. In default of payment he wili
the way, is a person of some importance
been here spending a few weeks with his —State Senator James J. Clement of serve sixty days additional.
sister, Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn and other Montville, a highly respected member of
Mrs. Pierre R. Werner entertained last
friends, has returned home.Mrs. E. L. the 1 st Legislature.
Friday at her apartments in the Sleeper
Toothaker recently spent the day with
W. A. Small of Portland, State Agent residence on Church street. Luncheon
Mrs. F. T. Wentworth.Mrs. Margaret
of the A. L. A., and A. W. Folsom of was served at 1 p. m from a very dainWood has been visiting her daughter,
Bangor, district agent, have been in tily arranged table decorated with garden
Mrs. Arthur Higgins.Miss Dora Brown
Belfast the past week on their official flowers and imported place cards ornahas returned to the pity after a three
duties. They have at present fifty autos mented with butterflies.
Covers were
come

afternoon at the

Road.

to a picnic supper,
are invited
which will be served at 6 o’clock. Every-

body

Thursday

on

home of Mrs. Mial Sargent

rass

These chairs and rockers are our own direct importation from Hongkong, China,
and are made from the strong sea grass
that grows in China, which is very duraable, but still flexible enough to give great
comfort. As the grass grows in water it
is not affected by dampness, in fact, the
chairs are washable, which makes them well
adaptable for porch use as well as indoors.

Main St.

on

a

are

superintendent of schools of that town

mg layettes. If you have not do le Those present were Misses Myrtle Simppart, do it now. You are needad. son, Alice Wardwell, Essie Piper, Vera
anyone has any worn blanketsito Greenlaw, Chastine Stevens, Ruth Wiley,
they will be of great help to cut Doris Coombs, Mrs. John Motiijfa of
Please send Winthropj Mass. Miss Nickerson is the
nto baby blankets.
of
contributions
money, baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nahum M.
blankets to

this,

The clothing factory in the Grange
Hall, so-called, on Field street, and man-

1

worn

food, candy

the sale will take place in the church
vestibule. Ice cream and cake will be on

street.

‘ast, to write their parents, as she given a linen shower last Wednesday
ed they were not giving their evening at the home of Miss Laura Morand that home friends
names
ris, Upper High street. The many dainty
In
f* anxious in regard to them.
gifts will be placed for a short time in
-e to one of the home letters Mis.
her hope chest as the wedding is to take
,f Park Square, Boston, arrived
place in the early fall. The dining room,
by auto to see her son Arthur, where supper was served, was in green
She identified two bf
years old.
an<^ white, the colors of the class of 1918,
.ars as George Rowe and William
of which the majority present^were memJoseph Gorey gave his correct bers. The table was centered with a
They belong in Charlestown, j
dainty bride deluged with confetti. The
re are still remaining three aftefrplace cards and favors were all in the

partly

a

the Unitarian church grounds
Thursday, at 2.30 p. m. If stormy,
en

the

our

has influenced the four boys held
sii for the Grand Jury for larceny

or

sale

dates

oj/11-

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene AmeB of Toronto,
Canada, arrivjd Tuesday and are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ames

C

Chairs and Rockers

and Mrs. Fred B. Smith on Church St.

Main St.

personal note from Nahant, Mass.,
Trust Co. publishes a banking Aug. C. Knight, who has recently returned from Florida, says: “I am sending
f
iolmes advertises a calf lost, j
you a July, copy of Unity, which is a
:vt. of Old Home Week at Rack- magazine of the New Thought movement,
containing in its first article considerable
Staples advertises his new
about Dr. Quimby. He is acknowledged
f the Windsor House stables, j
by all the metaphysical bodies as the reis (I’Connell offers house for sjale.
discoverer of Christian Healing except
st. of horse for sale.
J
the Christian Scientists. These bodies

next

There will be
1

insane convicts.

|

s

Now is the

A

,

J<j»NES,

FRED D.

day.

Chinese

Mrs. Harold Coombs of Belfast is the
guest for a few days of her parents, Mr.

The Sewing Circle of the Baptist
special from Augusta under the
food sale in the vestry
date of July 14th says: Another exam- church will have a
ination date has been arranged by the Saturday afternoon, Aug. 6th. The comMaine Department of Education, this mittee in charge, Mrs. Jesse H. Webber,
Mrs. William A. Coombs, Mrs. Ephraim
one being on
Friday Aug. 26, held
Mrs. Walter J. Clifford and
Thompson,
at
simultaneously
Augusta a nd Presque
Mrs. Henry Collins, will gladly receive
Among the nominations July 14th by Isle and
being an examination under the
Governor Baxter were Dr. Orris W. act
sale.
for the certification of teachers. donations for the
of
Vickery
Belfast, medical examiner State Superintendent A. O. Thomas
The Universalist League will meet this,
for Waldo county, and Dr. Carl H. Stevalso olTers to add to the above mentioned Thursday, afternoon at 2.30 at the Restens of Belfast, county examiner for
places any town where
candi- a-While club house at the foot of Allyn

Ydurs truly,

not.

every

are

E. McDonald will
City Drug Store window. The other sale and Mrs. Horace
prizes will be a silver napkin ring and a sell some of her famous and delicious
cream sherbert.
feeding spoon.

C ASH SALE and for

July 21-22-23.

way some women

Players—he knows. At the Colonial next
Monday.

tells all.

Mrs. Cecil Clay has received from Dr.
I True of Auburn a silver
cup to be used as

Pails, Dippers,
c.et an Aluminum Preserving Kettle NOW.

or

Miss Lyons of Boston is the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson at their cottage on Pleasant Point.

chance to find out everything—ask Heverly, the mentalist, with the Mae Edwards

Ask Heverly, he knows.
At the Colonial next Monday.

Ware

pity—the

being deceived

Heverly,

hears,

a

VERY SPECIAL SALE

on

James Nichols has returned from a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Burton E. Larrabee in Islesboro.

ed.
It’s

Everett, Mass,

occupying the Jackson cottage
Pleasant Point

Miss Anne M Kittredge entertained at
There will be a dance and supper at
at the foot of
Mystic Grange hall, Belmont, Monday a shore party at her cottage
Saturday
street
evening.
Condon
Bacon,
evening, July 25th, for the benefit of Mr.
cooked and served on
Peter Ross, who recently lost his build- potatoes, etc., were
the beach. Games and dancing followings and household goods by fire.

Girls—Girls—Girls. Don’t be deceived
any longer abqut your "sweetie.” Ask

On

Aluminum

Dr. and Mrs. Warren of
are

Healey will cater.

colnville avenue.

I

SEARSPORT

FOR SALE
One chestnut horse weighing
1400 pounds. For sale cheap.
tt29

J. D. HILL, Belfast

OF

Black’s New

England Theatres Presentation Show No. 1

FOR SALE
A lawn tent of brown khaki.
Can be seen at N. S. Lord’s
Sail Lott.
2w‘29

Sat.

Only

10% Off
On All

Purchases]

Teas, 25c lb„ up. Coffee, 23c lb.
up. Extracts, 2 oz., 24c. Peanuts, 10c. qt. Candies, 33c lb. and
up
Spices of all kinds
1

OCc

"SWEET NUT”

fcWib.

Margarine

I

_He.

DIRECT IMPORTING CO10 Main St., Kelfast, Maine.

It is our policy to clear stocks each season. We have marked prices
very low to make a positive clearance.
If you are planning to get a new garment, come early, as these values
will go quickly at these low prices.

New York Garment Store,
Telephone 228-5
'r~~i7uiTiTmTiiiiiiiiWiVKWwt.iiiiiiiiiirSwtiiWii.ii..i....mzssh B2E31

Main

Street, Belfast

»^«^wl**^-"b»yW,fTfTMlBWIIliyifllllllhlHmilTniii*ftgffiiiWlflh«iJlllir^hiiiu>inillUUli»11lllnlfaiJi&lii'hl

Priscilla Dean in “Reputation”
With Musical Interpretations by
Edward Whittstein’s Symphonic Orchestra.
Mrs.

Jessie Hart Allen, Soloist.
Miss Clara

Hammons, Danceuce

ITS NOT THE PICTURE

PRICES* Matinee, 17c-28

Evening,

17c-28c-39c

LOST
Brown silk purse containing a sum of
money, and a small key of value to the
Please notify
owner.
GALLERT SHOE STORE,
lw29p
Waterville, Maine.

Stores also:
PITTSFIELD

“EVERYTHING

GUARANTEED”

Postage Prepaid on all $1.00 Mail
Orders. Except Sugar.

For Sale
The De Silver place situated inProspect below Bucksport. Cottage house
and stable and about sixty acres of land,
extending back from shore of Penobscot
River. Inquire of JOHN R. DUNTOtf
or RALPH L MORSE,
4w23
Belfast, Maine.

CAMDEN

ROCKLAND

For

Rent

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING apartments
for adults in the Leach house, 72 Church
street. Modern conveniences.
rage to rent. Inquire of
25tf

Also ga-

DR. VICKERY.

1160 FROM
Homo HOUSE

kinux

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

;

TENNESSEE FARMER WANTS TO Go
FROM

HOUSE

TO

HOUSE

TELL EVERYBODY

AND

\BOUl

“If I were not so busy with my farmwork I would go from house to house and
tell the people about Tanlac,” said A J.
Livingston, a well known far ner, living
near Ashland City, Teno.
“I had stomach and kidney trouble and
suffered torment with back and side. The
doctors could do nothing for me so I wrote
to a friend of mine in Nashville about
Tanlac and he advised me to try it, saying
he had heard so many favorable reports
about it and sent me a bnttle.
“After taking the first bottle I felt so
much better that I ordered another bottle
myself and the result is I am a well man.
I told a friend of mine about it and ordered a bottle for him and he had good results. I can eat anything I want and it
don’t hurt me and can sleep like a log.
To tell the truth, I just simply feel like a
new man and have more
strength and
energy than I have had in years. It is
simply the grandest medicine in the world.
I would like to see all of my friends and
get those who are suffering to try it and
I hope you will reach them through this
testimonial, which I have gladly given.”
Tanlac, the celebrated medicine, which
accomplished such remarkable results in
this man’s case, is a wonderful tonic, appetizer and invigorant. It builds up the

system, creates a healthy appetite, promotes digestion and assimilation of the
food and makes you feel strong, sturdy
and well as nature intended.
Tanlac is sold in Belfast by Read &
Hills; S. J. Glidden, Freedom; S. M.
Grant, Sandypoint; A. M. Ross, Lircolnville; Sear«port Drug Co., and by the
leading druggists in every town.

State of Maine
WALDO sa.
lo the Honorable Justice of the
Supreme
Judicial Ccurt next to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County of Waldo on the
fourth Tuesday of September, A. D. 1921.
Respectfully represents Ralph M. Jones of
Belfast in the County of Waldo and State of

Maine,—

lawfully married to Alta V.
Jones on the nineteenth
day of October, A. D.
*ke Rev. George Aferriam, a minister
of* the
gospel duly authorized to solemnize
was

Me DoBars

Walter Carter is helping Fred Myr'ck
with his haying.

Newspaper Union.

THE HIGHEST WATERFALL
THE great hollows of that mighty
pile of granite known as the Sierra
Nevada mountains in California there
are many wildly beautiful valleys. 4n
the very heart of this mountain world
is a spot of unusual loveliness known
as Yosemite valley—a seven-mile-long
chasm in an 1,100 square mile masterpiece of scenery.

IX

TAM.AU.

That he

©, Western

WORKING FOR YOU

Mrs. Myra Bryant visited Mrs. Julia
Curtis recently.

By T.T.MAXEY

Flowing gracefully over the rugged
sky line of these bold, towering, almost perpendicular walls are a number
of cataracts which readily take first
place of all their kind on earth.
Greeting the sightseer from dizzy
heights these columns of water tumble
headlong down the sides of the canyon to join the foaming river below.
Of the eight spectacular falls, by
for the tallest is the Yosemite. Formerly this monster cataract un-

Oakley

Giles is on the sxk list.

Dr.

If. the old saying that "an idle brain
is the devil's workshop” is true, then
it may also be true that idle money
is the devil’s tempter. Certainly idle
money, which more often than not
“burns a hole in one's pocket,” is not
of any particular benefit to the owner.
It is the wise man or woman who sets
his money at work for his benefit.
Study the habits of most of your
friends who have become well-to-do
and even wealthy by the work of their
own brains and hands and
you will be
surprised to discover how few of them
carry more than a few dollars in their

Small is attending him.
Jesse Yeaton is
wqrfcing for John
Ingraham through haying.
j
Mildred Davis is in the Bangor I
hospital for an operation.
Master Burlie Raven is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Wentworth.
Miss

Henry Vose is at home from his work
in Thorndike to help in haying.
Myrtle and Glenness Thompson
with Miss Melissa Post.

are

boarding

pockets
have

Mrs. Agnes Woods of Quincy, Mass.i
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Woods.

FREEDOM.
Olive Stewart spent last week in Bath,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wiggin.
F. A. Nichols has been

helping

his

son-

County Agent N. S. Donahue gave a !
spraying potato demonstration at the farm ;
of Herbert Harding recently.

Penney.

A interesting milk testing demonstration was held recently. The next meeting will be 1 eld at W. G. Brown’s last ef

August.
special town meeting has been held
to decide the matter of the Joe Bryant
road. It was voted to give Mr. Bryant a
private way.
A

j

Sunlight Grange, Knox Station, met
June 28th and conferred the first and
second degrees on
Mrs. John Curtis.
More members are coming in soon.
News has been received of the death of
Mrs. Thomas C. Blakeney at her late

John,

N.

B.,

after

a

out

that

it

is

employed,

lingering

in-law, Hezzie Ward of Thorndike, with illness of several months’ duration. Mrs.
William G. Brown of this town is the
his haying.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Blake and son eldest daughter of the deceased and had
Raymond of Auburn were the guests of recently spent a few weeks with her at
her late home. Mrs. Brown has the heartEflie M. Flye recently, j
felt sympathy of her many friends in
this,
Miss Jennette Stephenson of Boston is a double
bereavement, a beloved twin sisspending her vacation with her mother, ter having been taken
only a few months
Mrs. Anna Stephenson.

!

tjhe

I—|0

_

A true copy, attest.

JAMES H.

STATE Or

Waldo,

CJLLEY,

Clerk

of Freedom.
have it

Although

we

are

_

...

m>ght
^oni
have been

have had
taken became
to

c,?ud

assistance

many of the Wtims of robZZZ'eir
casl1 restored through
thfom
the [tolloe—but
vyorkn0tof because
the rot>here e^^ °r
st"'nt the money before
tore thev1>ed
they were arrested
a

Money

Lost

monlv fanfe

Through Hoarding

SOme

erampies of idle
lnt° the hands of
persons
sons who had no
claim to if
Petera
ot
116
reported to the police
that
appeared before him in
hie re™
p01ntinB a revolver at
him
t
he had coneeal'ed
a
They made their

f

fh^1Hie.16rJ°Seph

fwo Zreet
",

La1d'
Tn h*

MAINE.

Judicial Court, 1*n Vacation.
Belfast, July J6, A D. 1921.
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is ordered by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said
Court, that notice be given to the libelee by

esciil

publishing

an

attested copy of the same,

or an

thereof, together with this order
thereon, three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last publica-

200rh? strangers
’,°" Feb

of 29 Kirkland
9'
relieved
of
who plaved the

“handkerchief game“

tion to be thirty days at least before the next
term of said Court, to be bolden at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the fourth
Tuesday of September next, that she may then
and there appear in said Cout't and answer
3w29
thereto, if she see fit.

j
CHARLES}J.

A

DUNN,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.

true copy of libel with

order

of

court

InT t"d
T, L<iUIS

sitting
ta
Trerront

men

losingS

S2
$3

nr\f-

*40

°f
str^lein?f0°fdP0UT$5° to
win

11
Hunter
*75 to two
uspd a g«n in
holding him
New England
avenue Dec 1*
EUeP Cahill of
a euest at
44 Hillside ave-

men

up

on

Providence^
whMT p3'\
and robbed
T *SR ffibUry'uWilS *500
.h6ld diam""d
ring
aL
fUr
she
LT
enter

thereon.
Attest: JAMES H. C1LLEY, Clerk.
Date of publication July 21, 1921.
BELFAST

PRICE

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PRODUCE

MARKET

Apples,

bush,

per

Beans, pea,
Beans, y. e.,
Butter,
Beef, sides,

Beef, f.
Cheese,

q.,

Chicken,
Calf Skins,

Duck,
Eygs,
Fowl,
Geese,

PAID

PRODUCER

Hay,
Hides,
Lamb,

t25 00
00
02
5
25
10 Lambskins
25a 35
35a40
20
lOall Potatoes,
50
10 Round Hog,
12
24 Straw,
15 00a20 00
40 Turkey,
26a32
06 Tallow,
2
35 Veal,
20a 22
41 Wool, unwashed, 30
35 Wood, hard, 11 00
32 Wood, soft,
8 00

RETAIL PRICE

Muttofc

RETAIL MARKET

Beef, corned, 35a38 Lime,
Butter Balt,

18a32
85
Corn,
Cracked corn,
85
85
Corn meal,
28
Cheese,
2 4o
Cotton seed,
00
Cranberries,
Clover seed, 32a35
10
40a
14
25
Flour,
H. G. seed,
5 00
17
Lard,

2 20
62
Oats,
Oat Meal,
5
7
Onions,
Oil, kerosene, 18al9
8
Pollock,
19
Pork,
8
Rye meal,
1 65
Shorts,
7
12
Sugar,
Salt, T. I., bus. 1 25
Sweet potatoes, 12

Carrie Parsons of North Haven

Mrs.

and Mrs. C. J. Mclntire of Small

Mrs. Howard Mayo of Portland, who
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. George
Robiefor two weeks, has returned home.
and Mrs. Frank Quimby and

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

son

and Mrs. Albert Lowe and two children
of Brooks were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Webster recently.
*

Wallace Seekins and
nephew and Warren Seekins of Augusta
spent the week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Seekins. Mrs. Warren Seekins and daughter returned home
and

Mrs.

with them after several weeks’ visit.
Mrs. Frank Peavey and two sons, Sherman and Ralph, of Greene, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.

Peavey

few days.
Miss Fay Peavey, who had been the guest
of Mrs. E. C. Peavey for a week, returna

ed home with them.
Messrs. Albra

Flye, Henry

Brighton, Mass.,
Dykins and

son

Mr.

Joe of

and

Heinlein of
Mrs. Joseph

Cambridge, Mass.,

Mr.

and Mrs. F. N. Flye and daughter
Ruby and Miss Effie Flye of Freedom and
Mrs. Tannie Small of Waterville were

recent

guests[of

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Webb.

c

,
ing the door

coat as

Mar
With

on

Four-flushing

was

23

Money

CISniRM

Foolish

‘"stances
thJt To6 tore
h°nlyt-tnetypic;U
to show
dangers of
that go

car-

rymg cash or valuables on
one's ™rson, especially at
night, when
money m.ght as well be in a
bank
game” on

The

TgTnTrest.handkerchief
“Pour

flushing” with a roll of bills
may be a favorite diversion
of a certain type of person—-but
it's likely to
prove a costly one
through loss of the
display and. anyway, It costs something if one figures what it might be
earning. Not only this, from a
selfish
viewpoint but it should be borne in
mind that money safely
invested helDs
one's community, State and
nation and
keeps more people employed at better
wages.
Think of these things when

you have
idle dollars and Invest thpm in the
“safest security
on
earth”—United
■states Treasury
savings securities
There are the Thrift
Stamps for a
quarter and the
Treasury

some

Savings
Stamps for$l,which pay no interest but
d
an
method
of getting togethaffof
easy
er enough to buy War
Savings Stamps
’nd Treasury
Savings
Certificates,
which do pay interest and which are
safe as anything on earth can
be
f it’s worth while to be
safe, it’s
worth while to pick the safest of
all
-Tn-le •'am—to core for
cash

as

{

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ol

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

Be up to date.

NEW YORK

CITY.

Subscribe ter the

Bangor Daily

News

“MAINE’S FAVORITE DAI1.V
Just fill in the attached coupon and send it along to

!

To BANGOR DAILY

us

NbWS, Bangor,

with $1.00

Maine

Please send the Bangor Daily News to
Name

...

Postoffice Address.
Continue the paper 10 me at the end of three months at the regular
rates unless I order the paper discontinued.
Paper will be stoppa 1 pro n >t I y when ordered.
The only safe way to remit is by Check, Postoffice

MoneyJOrder

or

Express

Ord, r

NOTICE
Well

Dressed

People

down at the heels and they
always stand upon GOOD SOLES,
You will find quality and service at the

are never run

DAVIS SHOE HOSPITAL
75 High Street.
Work received bv parcel post given
*lw26
prompt attention. Tel. 292-3.

Launch

Louise

CAPT. WILLIAM A. DECROW
The Louise is for cuarter by pleasure
sailing parties and those wishing to be
taken to any point on Pe„obscot Bay.
Rates Reasonable. Telephone 222-13.
tf26

Give

C. W. Colby cut Newell White’s hay.

Maynard Hall jis helping Perley Cross
get his hay.

Hatch of Augusta

Here’s why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette

was

here

on

put the

A

safely j:ive the children

plenty

ot

is much

i:\ food value than the law
Save
time
and effort hy serving it
requires.
for
dessert.
It s nourishing
frequently
and it’s delicious. Try a package, or a TripiSeal brick today.

higher

—

“Look tor t.'.c Jersey
Made

package for instance. It’s the
most perfect packing science can devise to protect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tight. But
there’s nothing flashy about it. You’ll find no

l>y Jersey lee

No frills

or

SOLD BY

CITY DRUG STORE
READ &

cigarette you
from

can

P. O.

Square,

Belfast

any more

And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
or

HILLS, Propiietors,

furbelows.

things do not improve the smoke

premiums

Sign.”

('.rear:* Company, I^awreuee, Mull

Take the Camel

Such

cream,

C

utmost

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it’s possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.

extra wrappers.

lee Cream

h rsc)

V.-

coupons.

imagine—and

one

entirely

SPINNER

BOSS

FOR SALE

for woolen mill on J. & B. mules; ov»1
seer cotton ring spinning, cotton
New bungalow, 4 rooms and closed in
grinder, woolen shear tender, nap;
piazza, Igood cement cellar, city water,. loom fixers, dresser tenders and perch*1'
wired for electric lights. Berries, pear
CHARLES P. RAYMOND AGENO
trees, 3 lots of land, one hen house. One
294 Washington St., Boston.
minute from shore, 15 minutes from postoffice. Good summer or all year round
home. Will sell all furnished if wanted.
Inquire on
Good reasons for selling.
ELLA EKQUIST,
premises.
Bel
House 26 Church
8
3w28*
Cottage Street.
on the
fast.
>

free

cigaretty aftertaste,

For

Everett Otis of Fairfield was a guest of
J. E. Hall July 17th.

Colby'i

can

"Jersey”

because it is pure. O.dy high grade
cee and finer t fiavunmrs are used.

business last week.

senior partner of the lirm of F. J. Cheney
C. H. Vose and family of Bristol, Ct.,
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that are visiting relatives here.
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNMr. and Mrs. F. A. Foster of Bath are
DRED DOLLARS for each and every
visiting his father, B. F. Foster.
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of HALL’S CATARRH MEDIMiss Daisy Dixon has returned to her
CINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
work for Neweli White after her vacation.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
Dewey Hall is running a jitney from
A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
Thorndike to Waterville for H. C. McISeall
Notary Public.
Corrison.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken interW. A. Hall and wife and Arthur Titnally and acts through the Blood on th<!
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send[ comb and wife were Sunday visitors at
C. W.
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
E. N. Davis of Liberty preached here
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
last Sunday. Claud D. Nutter will preach
Hall’* Famiiy Pills for constipation.
here Sunday, July 24th.

Them

VOU

quality into this
Camels are as good as it’s posone
sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
we

BECAUSE
branch

than

HALLDALE.

E. J.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.

DyerJ

Point were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Roberts.

Mr.

Thirty Years

UP

3

*•’unn

«

glad to

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane

Mr.

on

hlS patie,lt- who was
WPre held up
by two
Kafit°"’s office. 276
Nov 24former
$i and the patient about

utilized,

OAK HILL, Swanville.

Mr.

[

hivi'lv.enski

vtT^ethu-!
?2000 by
notonous

Supreme

abstract

i

7hlch

yet it will be missed by
the older ones coming back to the village.

ss.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

“

turning

FOR SALE

Tempt

,

to

marriages, at Slfowhegan, in the County of
somerset and State of Maine:
Jfcat they lived together $s husband and
ago.
gala £fcowhegan, Gardiner and BurnPeiley Allen has returned home from
of Maine, from the time
ham, ali in
where he has b en the guest of
of their said marrfo^-^ URiil the ninth
BACK TO SANITY.
(jay of Belfast,
January, A. D. 1917:^
his sister, Mrs. Ralph Carter.
That your libelant has always Conducted
Real work for an honest wage is the
Dr, 9nd Mrs. A. M. Small and daughter
himself towabd6 bis said wife as a ^itfaful.
that is bringing this country back '
slogan
true and affectionate husband:
Mrs.
al'd
Fred
N.
Flye
Marion ap4 MrThat on the said ninth day of January A.
to
normal.
A prominent business ex
were in Belfast on
and daughter
D. 1917, the said Alta V. Jones
Utterly desertpert says the people are stablizing their
ed your libelant without
and
•.
went
lo
business recently.
clause
parts unknown to him; that g^jcl utter dceerthoughts, as well as their methods, and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams and
-or more than three conthe ultimate consumer is coming into his
seC2r!ir~ years next prior to the filing of this
daughter Jane are the guests of Mr. Wil- own again, PiC one is buying thoughlesslibel; that her residence is ‘unknown to your
libelant and cannot ue ascertained by reason* liams’ mother, Mrs. Ruth Williams.
ly these days, but everybody is taking
able diligence;
to get dne hunafdd cents of merI. P. Griffies is entertaining for a month care
And your libelant further alleges that the
The
chandise value for every ut'dar.
said Alta V. Jones, wholly regardless of her his sisters, Mrs. Mary Sargent and Mrs.
is looking f°r
min these
days
average
marriage covenants and duties, has been guilty E. L. Pickett and daugnter Dorothy and
quality instead of quantity and drives (IS ,
of cruel and abusive treatment and of extreme
friend, Miss E. E.^Hermitage of Boston. good a bargain as he tcan get. Advices- f
cruelty towards your libelant.
That there was born of their said marriage
flora various sections show that price re- [
Rev. Claude Nutter of Lubec, Me., was
three minor children. Merle E„ age eight;
adjustment is still under way, with many j
foot motor rovt with i
Blynn H age six, and Beverly P. Jones, age calling on friends last week, fie is visit- articles near bottom level,
This Wifi £6
five.
Al
tiorse power Detroit engine.
his aunt, Mrs. Barker, and. also his far towards reducing living expenses and
ing
That there is no collusion between the said
Will sell cheap for
condition.
libelant and the said Alta V. Jones to obtain a ; parents in Montville, Mr. and Mrs. John making it easier for the average family first-class
to get along,
While there are irritating cash. Tel. Belfast, 39 6.
divorce.
Nutter,
FRED B. STINSON,
controversies in many iniustries and
Wherefore He Prays;
North Searsport, Maine.
Mr. and Mri, Hfehry Clement were in serious friction in quarters where the
tf23
1. That he may be decreed a divorce from j
said Alta V. Jones for
—-causes above 1
Belfast July 17th, to visit Mrs. Clement's professional agitator exercises a commanding inlluence, the outstanding fact
»—^
Set forth.
^
|
who only had is that the exorbitant
Chester
Thompson,
brother,
wage schedule of
2. Thai he may have the custody of two oi
Mrs.
his
with
that
is
mother,
the war days
said three minor children, to wit: Blynn H.
day to spend
being gradually reduced.
ami Beverly P. Jones.
This is an immense achievement.—BanSarah Thompson.
Dated at Lewiston, Maine, this twenty-first j
gor Commercial.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE. Good sumday of April, A. D. 1921.
£ William Thompson has bought the old
RALPH M. JONES
City water,
mer or all year round home.
of
building known as the Carry shop,
An Irresistible Attraction
One minute
garden and out buildings.
Mrs. Dodge and will take it down and
STATE OF MAINE
Agent Why not take out a policy for walk from shore. Will sell at a bargain.
move it to his home and put up a shed to
ANDROSCOGGIN, ss.
April 21, 1921
$50,000 in favor of your wife?
Good reasons for selling. Inquire of
subscribed and sworn to by the said Ralph take the
place of the one the heavy wind
Victim—I have no wife.
M. Jones,
S. B. WANUNLr,
removed and destroyed for him. The old
Before me, DANA S. WILLIAMS,
Agent—You will have pretty soon after
7 Cottage Street, Belfast.
3w27p
out.
news
the
Notary Public
gets
Carry shop is one of the old land marks

and

P°Uce

them.th

They
best

°f

tha't

mormv
the

fore

and over and
accumulating interest or dividends for their benefit
This is the way they have
forged
ahead.
Carnegie Carried Little Cash
Few men were thriftier and few
accumulated money as did the late Andrew Carnegie, yet Mr.
Carnegie rarely carried much money in his pockets.
This led to a very amusing situation
on
board ship one
day when the
“Laird O’ Skibo’’ was oil his way to
Scotland to spend the summer at hia
Scotch castle.
At the request of some of the
sailors
Harry Lauder dressed in his native
costume—kilts
and
tartan—gave a
concert
before the passengers.
In
keeping with his promise to the sailors,
at the close of the concert he
passed
his "tarn" to collect money for the
benefit of the "Sailors' Orphan Fund.”
As Mr. Lauder came up to Mr. Carnegie the multi-millionaire felt first in
one
pocket then
in another,
but
couldn’t find a dollar. Knowing Lauder well, he leaned over and whispered: “Harry, put five dollars in the
plate for me." Mr. Lauder smiled and
seeing a fine chance to have a joke he
said in a loud voice: "I'm
verra, verra
sorry, Mr. Carnegie, I canna do anyfor
thing
ye, ma breeks are in the
cabin."
Mr. Carnegie joined in the
laughter that follow-ed, as he aiwavs
appreciated a good joke, even when it
was
"on him.”
Nevertheless he did
not take to carrying any more
money
in his pockets; he kept it at work
when he v. as not actually using it.
Idle
Money Tempts Thieves
Eighty-four holdups and robberies
Involving the loss of monev in sums
ranging from a few dollars to a fewthousand dollars were reported to the
police of Boston from Aug. 7, 1920, to
Mar. 23 1921, and were
verified, while
a number of other
reports wmre traced
and found to have been false. This
shows one of
the dangers of trving
to carry idle money on the person or
leave it in the house or shop where
it is in danger from thie'-es and holdup me-’. Then also, there is the risk
of fire destroying it.
In the same period ]fir, ininred
persons were cared for
by ‘he police. I
there were about 25 violent deaths and
j
50 persons were stricken ill on the
city I

Harding.

home in St.

“spending money."

found

over

^

Mrs. Bythona Green ot Brooksville is
visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. Georeie

vacation with Mrs. Abbie

as

keep their cash

doubtedly leaped in a single great
plunge. Now, this fall, which normally
is 35 feet wide at the top, drops 1,430 I
Mrs. Esther Conners and children of
feet in one sheer spill, followed by
Marblehead,Mass., are spending a month’s

cascades for about 600 feet and then
makes a final jump of about 400 feet—
a total distance of approximately half
a mile.
The great Staubhach in Switzerland
is 1,000 feet high; there is a fail in
New Zealand said to be 1904 feet
high; tiie Grand in Labrador is credited with a drop of 2,000 feet. By a
considerable margin, therefore, the
Tosemite dwarfs all other known
waterfalls.

MONEY"

KEEP YOUR

Elmer Bryant is visiting his parents in
Morrill

Sale

Street,

Male Help Wanted

Overseer dry finishing; second hand woolen dyeing,boss finisher for hosiery, second
hand .woolen carding; boss dyer cotton
yarns and raw stock.
CHARLES F. RAYMOND AGENCY,
294 Washington St., Boston.
___

LOST
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Win«ton-S»l«m, N. C,

j

II

JUNE 24, A BUNCH OF KEYS with
steel heart ring, one flat key bearing the
number 3. Finder please leave at
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
2w29*

Inquire

premise*

MELVENAP. PARKERCIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

for vacancies in Post-office, Railway Mail*
Government Departments. Men, woau
over 17.
$120 monthly. Experience unFor free particulars wrile
necessary.
RAYMOND TERRY, (former Civil Service examiner) 806 Continental Bldn
Washington, D.
>

C._2w28*_

Upright Piano
For sale.

quire

at

Used but little. In*
The Journal Office.

CONSERVING MANURE
HELPS CROP YIELDS
Efficient Method Used By Pennsylvania Farmers.

jSound Business

Enclosures Adjacent to Stables, Often Paved With Flagstones, Save Valuable Elements Needed by Soil.

Walled

Policy

(Prepared by. the United States Department of Agriculture.)
Farmers iu some parts of eastern
Pennsylvania, notably In Chester
county, have been saving barnyard
manure in wa£ed enclosures adjacent
to the stables, often paved with flagstones, for more than a century. The
value of this efllcienc.v has been shown

Advice Second
Sales Third
do everything possible to
iKip the motorist get maxiService from his presj, an
v

et buttery.

advise Repairing or
when the batworth it.

\\,

Hfbuilding

only when it is
greatest economy to the

We Sell

L

Made Young

Utomer.
V battery repairing is
■jone by an expert on an Six
Hont/>s’ adjustment basis.

taking

Piling Manure

This Manner Permits
the Rain to Wash Out Its Fertilizing Elements.

FATRY CAR MADE
•■Costs Less Per Month of Service”

j

;

in

[ewis A. Gannon & Co.
Garage.

High Street,

CORNER, Winterport
were

Sun-

f Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Conant

lonror.
Frank Lowe of Hampden
were recent guests of C.
B.

Mrs.

family.

tt

Leslie of Bangor is spendwith her parents, Mr.

ie

iner

Foss.

D.

:V
y

Sylvanus Ward of Ban-

sirs.

.1 recently at the home of
\ G. Larby.

■v

Mrs. F. P.

Mr.

Clements and Mr.

H. York were business v;sigor July 8.
Mrs.

farm here.

ir

r

s

rsf

Charles Ball and little

spent part of the present

wer

has been in

critical condiliis illness changed for the
weeks ago.
Mrs.

G.

a

H. York

were

at

er, July 9, to attend the fu'':

! COST

George Shaw.

s

Frank Bickford and little
rd, Mass., were week-end
w. Nealey and family.

OF PRODUCTION VARIES

rs.

Specialists Point Out Fallacy of
sidering Average as Basis
for Figuring.

White accompanied Mrs. G.
Monroe
iiebekah

auk

on

Pullen

\ter

and

Bradford

Miss

Pearl

returned to their homes

days’ visit with

several

tt

in

Con-

The fact that there is a wide variation on individual farms in tlie cost
of producing any product has heen
substantiated by recent cost surveys
conducted by specialists of the United
States
Department of Agriculture.
Because of this variation, the specialits point out. it is a fallacy to consider
the average as representing the cost
For example, t lie averj of production.
age cost of wheat per husliel on the
481 farms studied by t lie specialists
last year was $2.31, but more than
50 per cent of tlie farmers concerned
produced wheat at a cost above tins
figure, ranging up to an extreme of
$8.20 per bushel. Similarly the average cost of cotton for the 842 farms
studied was approximately 23 cents
per pound, yet almost GO per cent of
the growers had costs above this aver-

visit to Gol-

a

Lodge

i iarquail.

■

of the members in this vi-

:

al

Rebekah lodge of Monfamilies attended the an-

ir

held

in

town

Monroe

hall,

emng, July 14.

e-

N!)Rl HPORT
Mrs.

Leo.

S.

Rosenfeld and

Woburn have arrived for the
the season.

r"H

been guests the past week
Cobe. Mrs. N. C. Par-

M.

r&

Sandypoint has also been the
Mr-

Cobe—her niece.

of

15 summer visitors

Wednesday by Ensign

were

Walter

is spending a few weeks
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
!

DISINFECTION OF HENHOUSE

guests were taken to Islesiauuch Ellie, Capt. Ingraham,
>e

nibake

was

served and

a

Be
Roosts Should
Woodwork and
Gone Over Occasionally With
Some Good Lice Killer.

most

iting enjoyed.

■

The roosts and nearby woodwork
of the poultry house should be painted
occasionally with some good liquid
lice killer (which can be bought from
poultry supply dealers) or with kero
sene, to kill the little mites which live
there during the day and at night torment the fowls.

well

represented at;
Hall Wednesday night, when
was

y

ler was served for the benefit
■'!**walk fund which the summer
v

responsible for throughout
During supper Miss Mabel
New York announced that she

1!

a

v

song

Cheap Shed Is
and

s
1

Beattie of

Carl Hansen of

f

Pa.

George Goodwin Hall, PasaNlrs. Hallet Gilberte, New
''hs. Grace Woods,
Cambridge,
"8 at Lincolnville
Beach; Mrs.
frank Harriman, Mrs. J. D. Mor'ha.
Allaun, New York; Mrs. F.
'Str>

Washington;

t(iartilpr8etRalph
htevens,

Mrs.

stronger, heavier, more duraever before. If you want
the most economical and satisfactory
tire equipment this season that it is
possible to buy, be sure you get
Goodyear Tires and Tubes. The
nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer has them.

ble, than

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Offices Throughout the World

Rea

Northport Wesleyan Grove Camp
Meeting Asso., Northport, to Charles 11.
Libby, et als., Brewer; land in Northport
(two deeds).
Ids M. Snyder, Bangor, to Charles H.
et als.. Brewer: land in Northport.

Libby,

Harry J. Parent, Burnham, to Clarence
land and buildings in Burn-

Wood, do.;

ham.

Bowden, Penobscot, to Jessie
Grant, Prospect; land and buildings in
Prospect.

Robie Mears, Morrill, to Everett Fenwick, do.; land and buiidings in Morrill.
Josephine Higgins, Morrill, to Everett
Fenwick, do.; land and buildings in Morrill.
Fred N. Fiye, Freedom, to Albra E.
Flye, et al, Brighton, Mass.; land and
buildings in Freedom.
Alice C. Carr, Unity, to Nicholas Walton, Thorndike; land and buildings in

Unity.
Lilia H. l’earson, Morrill, to Leo Jackson, do.; land and buildings in Waldo.
Emma B. Pitcher, Auburn, to Francis
E. Wood, Belfast; land and buildings in
Belfast.

Edward

L'

Flanders. Mrs.
Brookline; Mrs. W.
ir?l. I,
s,'er> Heading, Pa.; Mrs. Chas.
itt anal .angor, summering at North(jj. d, ,,rs' Charles Bradnury, Mrs J.

fdrR- Thomas B. Dinsmore
< Mr. *
Anne M. Kittredge, Belfast.

Feed

All

n

H.__

BANGOR LINE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST ana CAMDEN
Leave Bangor daily, including Sunday at 2 p.
(Standard Time), Winterporr 2 45 p. m.,
Bucksport 3.30 p. m., Belfast 5.00 p. m..
Northport 5 30 p. nr, for Camden, Rockland
m

]

and Boston
RETURN
Sunday, at 6

Boston daily, including
(Day light Saving Time) for
Northport,
Belfast, Bangor
Rockland,jCamden,
L^ave

—

m

p

and way landings
At Boston connection is made with the Metropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
GEO E. DUNTON. Agent.

Cyrus F. Dustin, Hopkinton, N. H.,
to Wm. M. Prescott et al., Liberty; land
in Liberty.

ter in

Fred C. Newcomb, Monroe, to Joshua
T. Knowlton, do ; land and buildings in
Monroe.

Ira

ALGOLA PILLS

of Boston, accompanied Mrs. Cobe from
New York and will be a guest at Hillside
Farms for some weeks.

the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See
signature on each box.

Mrs. B. F. Barlow, who spent the winThomaston, Conn., has arrived and
will he the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

M. Cobe at Hillside Farms. Mrs.
Frederick Hoffman of Chicago, formerly
Miss Ruth Cobe, daughter of George Cobe

George C. Gordon, Thorndike, to Walter Fish, et al., Belfast; land in Thorndike.
A. Varney,
New Bedford,
Mass., to Joshua T. Knowlton, Passadumkeag; laud in Monroe.
Arthur

Wm. H.

Belfast, Maine.

I

McIntosh, Belfast,

to Lelia H.
Sherman, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.

tonsilitis or hoarseness,
gargle with warm salt
water. Rub Vicks over
throat and cover with a
hot flannel cloth. Swallow slowly small pieces.

dike.

Knights, Montville, to L. E.
Steveus, do.; land and buildings in MontArchie T.

Residence at 45

Northport.
F. Wilder Cramer, Northport, to Frederick W. Ebert, do.; land in Northport.
The City National Bank ot Belfast, to
Frederick W. Ebert, Northport; laud iu

Over / 7 Million Jars Used Yearly

j

Northport.
George S. Luce, Searsmont, to Linwood
H. Salisbury et al., do.; land and build-!
ings in Searsmont.
Grace I. Trundy, Stockton Springs, to !
Sarah P. Twiss, do.; land in Stockton
jI
Springs.

Reduce Your Weight
the rate of 10 to 35 pounds per
mouth. By simple guaranteed, safe
reliable treatment, ta«sco will reduce
your weight without unnecessary exercise and dieting, and will not injure
or weaken your system. Writetoday
for FREE 50c box enclosing 15c in
coin or stamps with this ad to
Xaaaco Co, ,Malden 43, Boston, Mua*
at

street.

Telephone 338-2
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High

sets

"With Klaykorts I can play a half dozen sets, and feel it
less than I used to feel three, because my feet don’t hurt in
them. I play a faster game. There isn’t a better tennis shoe
made.”
Hood Klaykorts combine lightness with
strength, and
the patented Kendex insole andthick felt cushion keep the
hard court from tiring or burning the feet. No other shoe
of any kind combines equal wearing qualities with the ease
and the sense of quick, sure action of the Hood Klaykort.
Many also prefer Klaykorts for general outdoor summer

MasoniclIempleLRoom^,

ville.
Frederick W. Ebert, Northport, to Arvine Walls, Massillon, Ohio; land in

“Three

S. C. Pattee, M. D.,

CORE THROAT

Herbert R. Dyer, Searsport, to Emilie
W. Hayes, Bangor; land and buildings in
Searsport.
Frank L. Philbrick, Thorndike, to Helen Ward, do.; land and buildings in Thorn-

{Jyjit C/erinisflayer says—

Regulate

cAsk your dealer

NOTICE

or

write

us.

Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc.
r===x

Waimill3 n Belfast
Large 7-passenger Buick will

Watertown, Massachusetts.
>

-HOOD-

^====1

«

lun

between W AT LKVJLLE and BELFAST by way of ALBION, UNI-

TY,

THORNDIKE,

MONROE

and

BROOKS,

LAKE,
connecting with Rockland jitney.
Leaving Elmwood Hotel, Waterville, 7 a. m. and Windsor House,
Belfast 3.30 for return trip.
Passengers taken for whole
any

part

of

i

SPORTSHU

SWAN

trip

4

Big men and little men -vant
sport trimming on their play
shoes. The Sportshu is red trimmed, red corrugated sole a
splendid shoe at a moderate
price. And how the little folks
like their looks. Ask for Hood

or

prices.

Here is ,hc shoc for hard work
hard play. Extra strong construction, heavy mail bag duck
oles,
uppers, gray tire-tread
Hood patented pneumatic heels
and
children
the
for
Buy them
yourself, and see how rested you
will feel at night, and how much
you save on footwear.

Sportshu.

ERRANDS and EXPRESS-

H

C. McCORRISON

WURKSHU

or

—

at reasonable

|

Granite Monuments

A pply to
A SCOW, 11x36.
PfJEPSCOT PAPER CO.,

The
Restful
Tea

BELFAST, MAINE.

24

CHICHESTER S PILLS
PI1U In Red and Bold metelUcVW
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.1 T
Take no other. Boy of ronr
DrnnlRt Askfo»Clfl-CI<F.&.TER§
DIAMOND BRAND PIUJMbrlff
yean known as Best, Cifest, Always Re^afefc

SOLD BY PRUGG!S1$ F

Expert Kiano Tuning
and Repairing

Shelter Necessary
Not Be of

LLOYD D. McKEEN,

Need

|

We take them from the ledge in the quarry,
polish, finish, letter and place them on your
lot in the cemetery. One continuous process and
one small profit.

cut,

You avoid the high cost of stock, the high
freight and the middle men’s profits, which brings
your monument down to the lowest possible price.
Call and see for yourself.

A S HEAL,

BELFAST, MAINE.

Bridge St., BelrVt Me.

41tf

Cottage ami Garage
FOR SALE
Located on beautiful pond four miles
from Brooks Village, eight from Belfast.
Address Box 94, Brooks, Maine.

with some grain.

I

Low price second hand parlot
and kitchen stoves,

Come and try our real old fashioned New England lobster,
steak and chicken dinners. Plenty of good, wholesome
focd at a reasonable price, Milk, cream and butter from
oir dairy:
Dancing and music by an orchestra. Reservations now being booked for week-end and seasonal guests.
tf25
Phone Rockland 425-4

J. AUSTIN McKEEV.
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FOR SALE
m

Cottage 2 miles from Belfast on
Penobscot Bay.
Inquire at Journal Office
'29tf

Whether I cow or 100: whether a
little 2x4 lawn or vast hay fields,
K&W supplies make your work ever
so much easier.
Ask about separators, chums, testers,
moulds, etc.:—about baymowers,

tedders, loaders, rakes, etc.
Get our 176 page catalog. Write today.

_

NEWCOMB, Proprietor.

_______

r

FOR SALE

PENOBSCOT ARMS
Crescent Beach, Owl’s Head, Maine

R. N.

(

For Sale

Illlllllllllllllllllllllulllll

Phone 126-4.

‘Hlormal reception a dainty and
Incheon was served from a

"hie in the
dining room when cov,aid for eighteen. The guests

^

Young, Lincoinville, to
Rankin, do.; land in Lincoinville.

I.;

cars

Tires for pasto excel in future even

larger,

of the leaders of the railroad unions.
There are intimations of a nation-wide
strike, if the men vote against accepting
the twelve per cent, reduction ordered by
the labor board and it is represented that
a majority of the employes are
opposed
to approving the new schedules. In brier
these leaders seem to be more or less directly encouraging the idea of a strike;
their statement that the railroad companies or some of the officials of those
companies favor continuing the payment
of the present wages is calculated to
create a feeling that rejection of the
award will so frighten the public and the
companies that the payrolls inflated by
the Government will not be disturbed.
If this is the idea of these leaders it
may as well be abandoned at once.
The
country is thoroughly weary of paying
high freight and passenger rates for the
sole purpose of meeting preposterous
payrolls and for providing soft jobs for
men who have nothing in
particular to
do.
The general opinion is that a cut of
twelve per cent, is not enough; that it is
only the first step in the direction of a
wholesale deflation. If the men want to
strike they can do so, but it would be
well for them to remember that a time of
wide spread unemployment is not a favorable one lor giving up paying positions.
The sentiment of the country is strongly
against strikes and the people are not
I afraid of a fight with trouble makers—
whether in shipping, in the steel industry
or on the railroads.—Providence Journal.

Almost any farmer might raise a
A cheap
flock of geese with profit.
shed Is all the shelter needed by the
tireeders. Even in winter they are no'
costly to feed, as they do well on en
silage, clover and chopped vegetahl

Philadelphia

Easton,

senger

Goodyear

the wonderful performance they have
delivered in the past. They are better
tires today than they have ever been.
We are making both tires and tubes

Expensive Variety.

u'iis K. Hirsh entertained last,
"i honor of her house
guests

(,i,odwin

A. Lincoln
L.

to

MAKING PROFIT WITH GEESE

1

affair.
1

Fred L. Moody, Taunton, Mass.,
Ruth G. Davidson, Providence, R.
land and buildings in Lincoinville.

for the sidewalks if

wouldjgive a dime.’£She reniivening Song, and Come Out
Spring Night, by Gilberte,

composer at the piano. The;
after the song amounted to
vas a
very social and most en- j

hufs

We expect

<
terport.,
Lydia McFadden,Winterport, to Samuel
The world's standard
A. Newey, do.; land in Winterport.
remedy for kidney
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
Annie B. Stevens et als., Jackson, to
enemies of life and looks. In use since
Henry M. Stevens, do.; land in Jackson.
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Roscoe D. McKeen, Dorchester, Mass.,
Look for tke nemo Gold Medal
on every boy
to Lizzie A. McKeen, Knox; land and
end accept no imitation
buildings in Knox.
Reuben Rhoades, Troy, to Georgie
Transfers in Real Estate
Jackson Gowen, do.; land and buildings
in Troy.
The following transfers of real estate
Arthur M. Boynton, Liberty, to Frankwere recorded in Waldo
County Registry lin F. Trask, et al., do.; land and buildings
in Liberty.
of Deeds for the week
ending July 13,
1921:
Altana E. Dutch et al., Belfast, to Orianna V. Walker, do.; land and buildings
Emma Woodbury,
to
Wilbert
Morrill,
in Belfast.
A. Brown, do.; land and
buildings in
Moinll.
Chester B. Curtis, Searsport, to Adelbert E. Brown, do.; land in Searsport.
Fannie G. Dixon, Lower
Merion,
Penn., to Maria Bowen Chapen, New
Emily B. Wentworth, Searsport, to
York City; land in Islesboro.
Merrill O. Ellis, Stockton Springs; land
and buildings in Searsport.
Helen J. Wilbur, Old Town, to Washburn E. Williams,
Islesboro; land in
FUTILE STRIKE TALK
Islesboro.

age.
The department now gives the results of cost studies in the form of
frequency tables in order to show the
proportion of a product that is produced at or below a given cost and
to call attention to the importance of
a bulk-line cost rather than average
Cost in relation to price.

wstin W. Keating, Miss Clara B.
ai. J
Mrs. Ansel M. Lothrop of
v e

Have Ever Been

(Two deeds).
Lura L. Seekins, Burnham, to Martha
A. Maloon, do.; land and buildings in
Burnham.
Charles C. Moody, Winterport, et als.,
to Samuel A. Newey, do., land in Win-

*

Ida M.

The bulletin shows that the average
yield of corn for the state is 42.50
bushels an acre, while on the ten
selected farms it is 85.50 bushels; tin
average wheat yield for the stab
is 18 bushels and for the ten farm.29.T5; hay average for the state is
1.43 tons an acre and for the ten
farms 2.05 tons; while the three
farms that grew oats produced an
average of 45 bushels an acre as com
pared with the state average of 33.10
bushels.
A survey of 3T8 farms in Chestei
county on which exceptionally high
standards of management are main
tained, including close attention b
handling of barnyard manure, showed
an average corn yield of 65.3 bushels
"heat 24.8. and oats 41.0. The com
paratively high yields in Chester conn
ty, the specialists say, cannot la
credited entirely to the way in which
manure is handled, because the soil
In that county is much better than the
state's average soil, but special attention to manure and its conservation has been an outstanding feature
I of that county’s farming.

_

family

investigation

an

publications.

r

iits and

in

embracing the
ten
standards of
on
management
farms selected by specialists of the
United States Department of Agriculture in the region mentioned, and
tlie results are embodied in Farmers’
Bulletin UTS, which may be had free
upon application to the division of

i

3 O. Norton’s

Today Than They

Burton Douglass, Belfast, to Albert T.
The public has no patience with the
Harvey, do.; land and buildings in Bel- kind of strike talk put forward by some

famous vesta for

At

Better

dom.

COLD MEDAL

fast.

i

Unity.
Ida P. Libby, Unity, to Francis A.
Getchell, Unity Plantation; land and
buildings in Unity.
Mary A. Flye, Montville, to Nellie R.
Blake, do.; land and buildings in Free*

Bright eyes, a dear skin and a body
full of youth and health
may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by
regularly

First

Service

Percy L. Knowlton, Montville, to Sarah
E. Kuhne, Woodbury, Conn.; land and
buildings in Montville.
Laura A. P. Smith, Troy, to Julia
C. Beaudoin, do.; land and buildinga in

Women
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FIVE THOUSANDS PAIRS OF SHOES TO BE SOLD AT

One-Two And Three Dollars A Pair
For fifteen years—you have looked to The Dinsmore Store to give unusual values in their annual Dollar Shoe, Sale. Never once in
that
time have we disappointed you. Just the reverse. People have come to us and said: “how do you do it?” which has made each
year
bigger than ever But if we have surprised you in the past—come this year-and we will show you even greater values. You all
know the general business conditions. Manufacturers are tumbling over themselves to get rid of their
surplus merchandise. Under
these unusual circumstances we have just been to market and bought 5,000 pair of shoes for Men, Women
and Children, which we
shall sell for the next Ten Days for ONE, TWO and THREE dollars a pair. Every thinking person who reads this advertisement cannot afford to miss this very unusual buying opportunity. Just look over the shoes we have on sale this
morning and we know you will
agree that we have broken all past records in good, downright value giving.
—-—
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WHAT

WHAT

WILL
BUY

WILL

WHAT

WILL
BUY

BUY
LOOK!

200 Pairs Child’s

Patent
Women’s Mahogany GOODMedium
WELT OXFORD.
YEAR
Sizes 2 1-2
heel. Regular $5.00 value.
No. 2777.

to 7 D

width,

(mail orders filled)

$3.C0

Men’s and Women’s

Mary Jane Pumps

High Canvas Keds

ONE DOLLAR

;PER PAIR

First quality white duck with white rubber
torregated sole and heel. Cool, light and
durable.
No. 2618.
No. 2619.

No.

2246.

One of the most wonderful

values we ever offered.
Chronme
On

the

Made of soft

leather, with genuine
famous

oak soles.

00 lar

and Children’s trimed High
Sport Shoes, white and brown canvas with
heavy rubber soles.
No. 2011.

qq

No. 2612.

Men’s sizes,
Women’s sizes,

No. 2613.

Boys’s sizes,

a

pair.

No. 2621. Big Girls,
12 to 2
No. 2622. Small Girls,
8 to 11
No. 2623. Smallest Girls, 5 to 8

Men’s, Women’s

Munson Army
last.
Sizes 6 to lr

Worth anywhere !S5 00.
(mail orders filled)

2 1-2 to 8

(Mail orders filled)

SPORT SHOES

Think of buying these handsome
Children
Children Shoes for only One Dol-

6 to 11

Men’s,
Women’s,

6 to 11
2 1-2 to 7

<g2 QO

toe, with rubber heel.

Goodyear welt. Size

widths,
tgg QQ

300

Pairs White
Canvas Boots

Women’s Patent Louis Heel

SCOUT SHOES

Beautiful
Goodyear Welt.
shoes, worth from $5.00 to $7.00. Sizes

Oxfords.

No. 2710.
No. 2712.

Same style
Vici Kid.

above only in

as

Same style

as

2723,

in the

Pump style.
REMEMBER—all of the above shoes
are strictly
Goodyear welted and are

All Goodyear welted. Rubber and leather soles
(No mail orders)

(£2 00

One of the greatest values in the sale.
Made
of Russet Wax Veal, solid leather soles. This
shoe will give excellent service.

$3.00

(Mai) orders filled.)
i

No. 2614.

Men’s, 6 to 11

No. 2615.

Boys,

<jj2 QQ

High and Low Shoes
$3.00 a Pair

Value up to $7.00.

Odd

sizes,

....

BOYS’ SHOES

(no mali

$3.00

Good servicable tioys’ Shoes. Made of Satin
calf with good solid leather sole. A splendid
more.

1 to 6

11 to 13 1-2

<jj2 QQ

Women’s and Children’s
celebrated Ned-

splendid shoe for out-door wear. Made
from Brown Army Duck. Red sole and heel.
Sold everywhere from $3.00 to $3.50.
No. 2616. Women’s,
2 1-2 to 8
No. 2617. Children’s,
11 to 2
(Mail orders filled)
A

$300

COME IN

$2.00

are

among

offer.

ORDER

HUNDREDS
Values from $3.50
of Women’s Boots.
to $8.00 a pair at TWO DOLLARS A
PAIR.

BY

Odd sizes the reason.
(No mail orders.)

Two Dollars

a

No. 7963.

sale shoes
please try
cannot
as
we
exchange
store,
refund during this sale.

PARCEL POST—One

Pair

or

or

TWO DOLLARS

FAMOUS HOOD
Leisure Oxfords

Children’s Low Shoes
Splendid low shoes for children at a decided
saving. Mahogany color, with low safety heels

No 2628. Big Girls, 2\ to 41, $2.00
No. 2629. Small Girls, 9 to 2, 2.00

(A AND B

WIDTH ONLY)

If you have a narrow foot don’t fail to fit
pair of these super-quality Hood Leisure
fords. White Sea Island canvas uppers. W
h
sock lining with fibre insole and counter,
member A and B width only.
(Mail orders filled)

Size 2 1-2 to

No. 2B31.

$2.00

Every Morning

at Nine

O’clock Look in Oui

High Street Window

ONE HOUR SALES
place on sale each morning at Nine o’clock very speck
at
values
ONE, TWO and THREE Dollars. These will be small
lots and will probably be closed out in fifteen minutes—so be or
deck at Nine o’clock. No mail

We shall

orders._

Twenty Delivered Anywhere for Ten Cents

shoes
the page that are marked “MAIL ORDERS FILLED,” put in your money with the small Parcel Post charge and we will forward your
the
also
will
but
postage
we
will not only cheerfully refund your money,
pay
with this understanding: If the shoes you receive are not in every way all that you expect,
“mail
orders filled.”
marked
order
are
find,
be
sure
and see if the shoes you
both ways. In ordering by mail look inside your old shoes and send all the numbers you
Remember—One Pair or Twenty Delivered for Ten Cents. Send your mail orders in early before the different lots are sold out.

Select

any

of the shoes

on

■■■»■■

__-

,i

■

Surprise Window

Pair

only TWO DOLLARS A PAIR. Order a pair
of these and if they are not all and more than
you expect return them and we will refund
your money and all parcel post charges besides.
at our Sizes 6 to 11. (Mail orders filled)

on

Made of genuine Vici Kid with
strap and rubber heels. Flexible, easy bending soles. A very excellent wearing and comfortable house shoe. Size 3 to 8,
•P"*''"
(Mail orders filled)

Men’s Work Shoes

store will be opened at 8
o’clock and closed at 4.30, excepting Saturday nights. Also

our

ONE,

we

tjJJ

Look Over These Very Special

(Mail orders filled.)

Men’s Tan Chamois Blucher Bals,
with Indistructable leather soles.
Will give
excellent service artd for this sale they are

During this Sale

and Iook over the wonderful
values we can sell you for

advertise—but

300 Pairs

WORK SHOES

Women’s White Canvas

lin soles, Goodyear welt. Sizes 2 1-2 to
7 D widths, (mail orders filled)

to

to 8

SUPPERS $2.0 0

No. 2620. Youths’,
(Mail orders filled)

the best values

a

(Mail orders filled)

tio. 2627.

wearing shoe. Worth a dollar
No. 2719,
Boys,

TWO and THREE
dollars. We haye hundreds
of odd lots that lire too small

No. 2626.

12 to 2
8 1-2 to 11

Hundreds of shoes at One Dollar a pair. Mostly small sizes. Y<
will_ find both high and low cuts in all sorts of styles and leathei
While the lots are too small to advertise it will be well worth }
time to come in and look them over. Remember—we cannot
mail orders, as the sizes are so irregular, so come in and try them ■

Men’s

orders)

thej

Big Girls.
Small Girls,
Smallest Girls

WOMEN’S HOUSE

■

Sport Oxford, with

No. 2624.
No. 2625.

OFFERINGS

[ (NO MAIL ORDERS)
Two hundred pairs of Men’s Shoes.

2773.

e

11 to 6

(Mail orders filled)

200 Pairs

worth from $5.00 to $7 00.

No.

have paid twi

BARGAIN TABLE

Strictly

2 1-2 to 7 D

(mail orders filled)

:

you

ask.

we

OUR ONE DOLLAR

QQ

narrow

2 1-2 to 7 D.

what

BE SURE AND VISIT

No. 2787. ^Women’s White Sea Island
Duck Oxford. A very neat, medium

No. 2723.

Bare Foot Sandals

11 to 6

(Mail orders filled)

Medium Cuban heel. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 D
width. A wonderful bargain for only

(£3

Skuffers and

Splendid play shoes, but

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

No. 2724.
Women’s Mahogany Ball
Strap Oxfords. Strictly Goodyear welt.

(Mail orders filled)

s

■

r.

7-,.

